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John Williams Gunnison
Centenary of His Survey and Tragic Death

( 1853-1953 )
X OLIE l\Iu:~\IEY#.•

The many landmarks bearing the name Gunnison should be
of interest to residents of Colorado and Utah, for they are associated ·w ith an exploration and a suney carried out a century
ago through the heart of the Rocky l\'Iountains to Lake Sevier by
a man of sterling quali ties, 'Yell suited for leadership; one who
met a tragic death, leaving many memorials through two states of
that fatal expedition from the :l\Iississippi into the T erritory of
Utah.
John ·Williams Gunnison was born November 11, 1812, at
Goshen, New Hampshire, a small village in the Sunape Mountains;
he was the eldest son of Samuel and Elizabeth ( Williams) Gunnison. The fami ly lineage elates back to 1631, when II ugh Gunnison
came from Sweden to America with an English colony and settled
in Do-ver Neck, New Englancl. 1
John ·w. Gunnison taught school in his native village, and
during that t ime prepared for a military career by studying for
the entrance examination to \Vest Point Military Academy. He
" ·as accepted as a Cadet on July 1, 1833; graduated from that
institution, second in a class of fifty, on July 1, 1837; and r eceived
the appointm ent of the grade of Second Lieutenant. 2 Ile was
ordered to F lorida as an ordnance officer to help subdue the
Seminole Indians who were waging a hard struggle against the
rule of the white man.
In 1838, Lieutenant Gunnison was engaged in helping to
remoye the Cherokee Indians from Georgia to the present state of
Oklahoma. His assignment as an engineer on the St. Mary's and
St. J ohn 's rivers project was an important one, for he met Martha
Delony of St. 1\Iary's, Georgia, and was married to her on April
15, 1841. 3
His next assignment was to surv ey the boundary between
·Wisconsin and Michigan. In 1842 he was ordered to make a
suney of Lake l\'Iichigan, a task which required several years.
•Address delivered December 8, 1953, at the Annual l\Ieeting of the State
Historical Society of Colorado, Denyer, Colorado. Dr. Murney, o utstanding Den,·er physician and surgeon, h as long devoted himseH to the writing and publishing
of history.-Ed.
1 Dumas :\Ialone (Ed . ), Dictionary of Amei·ican Biography (New York, 1932),
YIII, 52.
"l?egish·y of the G1·acl1tates and Forme1· Cadets of U. S. Military Academy

(Corrected to June 30, 1946), Published by the West Point Alumni Foundation,
C\'ew York, page 130.
•Genealogy of the Gunnison Familv (Boston, 1876), 139.
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Lt. Gunnison 's most important military assignment was on
May 3'l, 1849, when he accompanied Captain Howard Stansbury
of the 'l'opographical Engineers on an expedition into the Great
Salt Lake Yalley of 1Jtah. 4 During the winter months in Salt Lake
City he accumulated enough material for a small book on the
l\Iormons and their religion, which was published after his return
home. 3 'l'he treatise, a very Yaluable contribution to the history of
the ::'\Iormons, is an impartial and true account of the doctrines
as practiced at that time. The text leaned toward the praise of
the accomplishments of the Latter Day Saints in creating a fertile
Yalley from a barren 'rnste land.
The end of the J\Iexican \Yar and the settlement of the Oregon
boundary caused Congress to take action to survey the country
for the purpose of transportation and communication. Emigrants
were settling the newly acquired territories of California and
Oregon in large numbers. The need for a transcontinental railroad
had been advocated and Congress had discussed the making of
suneys as early as 1852. 6 Jefferson Davis, who was Secretary of
\Yar, ordered sueh explorations on l\'Iarch 3, 1853. 7
The suney to be conducted by Captain Gunnison was to go
through the Rocky l\Iountains by 'my of the Huerfano River,
through the Codietopa or any other accessible pass. It was to go
into the region of the Grand and Green riYers, then west to the
SeYier RiYer. On the return journey the expedition was to go
north into th e region of Utah Lake, through the passes and canyons
of the \Yasatch range of mountains, and through South Pass to
Fort Laramie.
The geographical position of this route through the central
portion of our country made it desirable, for it was on a line
between St. Louis and San Francisco. It "·as a short route between
the 'rnters of the l\Iississippi Rinr and those of the Pacific Ocean,
midwa~r beh,·een the boundaries of the enited States from north
to south.
Un nnison, 'rho had been promoted to the rank of Captain
on l\Iareh 3', 1853, had been ordered to l\Iilwankee to superintend
harbor irnproyernent in that region.' Two months later he was

ordered to make a railroad snney. as shown by orders signed by
Colonel J. J. Abert:
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"War Department
(per telegraph)
Bureau of Topogl Engs.
Captain J. vV. Gunnison
May 3, 1853
Topogl Engs.
Milwaukee, 'Wisco nsin
You are detail ed to take charge of one of the parties on Survey
of Pacific Road route and will repair immediately to Washington.
J. J. Abert."•

Captain Gmmison 'ms elated oyer his assignment for the
Suney, as evidenced by a letter to his mother:
I am to go again to the l\1ormon country by the head waters
of the Rio de! Norte to the Gi·eat Basin and Salt Lake, and back
again by the old path to Fort Laramie home. I had hoped and most
earnestly desired to see you and all the family before starting so
long a joumey, but I must not lose a day, but hasten to fit out
the expedition for the season is so far advanced. I hurry everyone from the Presiclent down, or rather all the officials that have
anything to do with my operations that I may be off on this route
as soon as possible,1" lest the snow storms in Autumn should cause
me to stay out in the mountains all winter. 11

•

A great deal of political pressure had been brought by Senator
Benton to haYe his son-in-law, John Charles Fremont, appointed
to this important assignment. 12 Howeyer, Fremont's anti-slavery
tendencies and his previous court-martial were partially responsible
for his not being appointed despite his qualifications. 13 A short
time later, in that same year, Fremont organized and led a privately
financed expedition, and made an attempt to complete his survey
ahead of the one ordered by the goyernment.
Captain Gunnison reteiYed necessary instructions and selected
some of his assistants, then left \Yashington for St. Louis, arr~ving
there on June -±th , where he obtained supplies and part of his
equipment. His staff ·was made up of the follo,Ying personnel:
Lieutenant E. G. Beckwith, who was to be setoml in command;
R. II. Kern, topogTapher and artist; Sheppard Homans, astrono" ibid .. \'ol. 16.

"'C'apta in Gunnison sent a re-;uisition, elated "\Jay 20, 1833, to the Topograhical Engineern for funds for the prosecution of the Pacif;c R. R. Survey.
Hegistry No . 979, "Hegister of Letters Recei\·ecl, Topographical Bureau, Vol. 5,"
Records of the \\'ar Department, Office of the Chief of Engineers, National
Archives, 'Yashin gton, D. C. On )[ay 23, 1 53, he made a requisition for the
sun·ey of the Pacific Hail Road route-Registry Xo. U~l3.
uAndre"· G. Booth, "::\.,..otes on Biography of Captain John ,Y. Gunnison," type"·ritten n1anuscript written at Goshen Xe\\· Han1pRhire, l 860 . :\Ir. Booth "·as a
nephew of Captain Gunnison. Manuscript used through the courtesy of Miss
GenevieYe D. O'~eill, a granddaughter of Captain Gunnison.
"Thomas Hart Benton, Senator from l\lissouri 1 S~0-1 841, was born in 1782
and died in 1858.
13Allan Nevins, Fremont ( ~ew York, 1 fl28), 3G7-:3R7. Fren1ont was accused
of mutiny, disobedience of orders and (·onduct prejudicial to discipline in a
quarrel with General Kearny durinl:\' the conquest of California in 1847. His trial
began ::\ovember 2, HH. and ended Januar~· 31, 1848. He \\'as found guilty on
all three charges and wa~ disn1h;sed from the serYice. Six n1en1bers of the Court
recon1mended cle1nenl'y. President Polk believed him innocent of n1utiny, cancelled
the punishn1ent, and ordered hirn to report for duty. Fren1ont resigned fron1 the
Army and his resignation \\'as accepted :\Iarch 15, 184 c , \\'hen he \\'as 34 years old.
1

'Howard Stansbury, Exploration anll Surrey of the Valley of the Great Salt
Lake of Utah, etc. CWashington, 1853), 14, 30.
•J. ,V. Gunnison, The JJformons or Latter-Day Saints in the Valley of the
Gi·eC£t SC£1t Lak e (Philadelphia, 1852).
"Amendment to the Army Appropriation hill introduced by Senator William
:II. Gwin of California in December, 1852, with an appropriation of $150,000.
7Jefferson Davis became President of tlw ('onfederate States of America
1861-65; he was born in 1808, and died in 1 '!'
•Hecorcls of the '\Yar Department, Offi<'l' 11f th• Chief of Engineers, "Letters
Sent, Topographical Bureau, Yol 15," Ut:'JH·ntl ~t·r\ ices Adn1inistration. National

Archives, ' '\ 'ash in gton, D. C.
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mer ;- F. Creutzfeldt, botanist; ,T. A. Snyder, assistant topographer;
Dr.•Tames Schiel, surgeon ancl geologist; an cl Charles Taplin,
wagon-master.
They established an outfitting eamp just belcnr the month
of the Kansai;; RiYer about fiye miles from \Yc>stport. SrYernl
days 'rere required in reeruiting the necessary c•iyilian personnel,
such as laborern and teamster>;. as '"ell as obtaining mules and
horses. The expedition was joined b,\" a military esrort of thirty
non-commissioned officers aJJd men, ('Omrnanded by Brewt Captain
R. M. l\forris. 14
.
On June 23rd, they left their enearnpment ancl began their
Journey along the Santa Fe Trail for a (listance of thirty-fiye
miles. 'l'he train was made up of eighteen wagons, sixteen of which
were six-mule Yehicles; an ambulance dra" n by two horses, ,\·hi ch
14
Captain G.unnison sent a letter to the Tlun·au of Topographical Engineers
Jun~ 21, 18~3, m c losmg a lette r to the Secn•tar~ <•f \Yar, reporting the organ1zat10n of h1s party and subn1itting the narn1 ·~ of pt·r~ons and aRRistan ts on the

s:urvel:. ~egistry No ..l 303, "Reg~ster of L~ttt>r He<'t'i\'t>d, 'l'opographical Bureau,
\ ol. .>, (,eneral Se1~v1ce~ Adm1n1stration, '\ntlon I .\reh iveR, \Va~hington, D. C.
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were replaced by four mules " ·hen they reached the mountains;
and a carriage for the instruments, pulled by four mules.u
On the 26th of June, Captain Gunnison divided the group;
Lieutenant BeclnYith 'ms ordered to proceed, " ·ith the wagon
train, on the Santa Fe Trail to ·walnut Creek, where the two
sections were to meet. Captain Gunnison, "·ith Kern, Homans,
Captain Morris, a teamster, packer, and a few men for an escort
took the Smoky Hill route for Fort Riley, arriYing there on
July 4th. 16 Ile obtained information about the country and plains
from government scouts. On July 12, he made contact with Lieutenant Beckwith and the main command at ·walnut Creek where
it empties into the Arkansas River, approximately at the present
site of the town of Great Bend, Kansas. The men had been waiting
there since July 9th. The mosquitoes were so bad the sentinels
were doubled to keep the animals from running away to escape
their bites.
The entire force moved on July 13th, passing Pawnee Rock
and Pawnee Fork. Many Kansas and Osage Indians were encountered; they '"ere on their annual buffalo hunt, for bison were
numerous in that district.
The expedition continued along the Santa Fe Trail, arriving
at Fort Atkinson on July 16th and camping a mile west of the
fort, where they found about 280 lodges of the Cornanches. 17 They
remained there for two days making necessary repairs and obtaining more supplies, before traveling on to Big Tirnber, 1 8 arriving
there July 26. The next day they passed t\YO or three abandoned
log houses " ·hich had been occupied by 'William Bent as a trading
post during the winter of 1852-53.rn 'fhe expedition passed the
mouth of Purgatoire River and made camp three miles below
Bent's Old Fort.
Li eutenant Beckwith, in his r eport, comments that the site of
Bent's Fort would be an ideal location for a military post, for it
occupied a ce ntral position from Santa Fe, from l<'ort Laramie,
and from Taos through the Sangre de Cristo Pass. Turkey, deer
and antL'lopl' 'n:'rc seen, and th ere " ·as good grass.
1:·Rcpurts of B.l·p/01·ntions ancl Snrt'CUS . . . frcnn the Jfississippi Ri1_-cr to lllc
l'acific Ocean . .. 18.H-54, lf, 12. (8enatc Ex. Doc. :'\'o. 78, 33 rd Cong ress, 2nd

Session).
1 ° Fort Hiley, located at the junction of the Pa\\'nee Ri\·er (Repuhlican Fork)
with the Kansas rover, was under const ru ction. ll was being built out of white
limestone; the sold iers' barracks were half finished.
17 The Con1anche Indians \\·ere "·aiting for Thon1as Fitzpatrick, Indian Agent,
to arrive with presents for them after having made a treaty.
18 Big Timber was a section along the Arkansas Ri\'er abo ut twenty-four
1niles long, "·ith a comparatiYely heavy growth o( large cotton \YOOd trees o n the
islands and along the banks.
rn Bent'B Log Houses; no~ to be confused with Bent·~ Fort.
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Lieutenant BeclnYith stated that Bent had destroyed his fort
about four years earlier, which \rnuld make the date 1849; part
of the adobe walls were still standing with an occasional tower or
chimney. 20
A few miles beyond the fort, traveling on the north side of
the Arkansas River, Gunnison 's party passed the mouth of Tim pas
Creek \Yhich flows into th e Arkansas from the south. The party
continued up the Arkansas, intending to reach and follow the
Huerfano River. 21 Captain Gunnison and Lieutenant Beckwith
searched for, and found, the mouth of a river flo,Ying into the
Arkansas from the south. They assumed they were at the Huerfano; actually they were at the mouth of Apishapa River, about
three miles northwest of the present to\Yn of Manzanola, Colorado.
On August 1st, the~' crossed to the south bank of the Arkansas by
using a raft to lig·hten the loads of the wagons. That evening they
had a clear view of the Spanish Peaks, \Yhich they had seen
faintly through the haze two clays earlier. They could also see
the Greenhorn Mountains.
Thinking they were on the Huerfano River, they traveled up
the valley of the Apishapa for several miles, until they came
to the mouth of a small canon, known today as the Canyon of the
Apishapa, where they camped on the night of August 3rd. The
next morning, Captain Gunnison explored the region and found
numerous Indian hieroglyphics on the walls.~ 2 Ile proceeded up
the canon, eventually joining the main party, \Yhich had found
it impossible to follow the creek and had traYeled \lp first one
ravine and then another, turning and "·inding, until at last they
found a pass oyer the first canon, and once more resumed their
course up the creekn.
It was no\Y apparent to Captain Gunnison and Lieutenant
Beclrn·ith that they \Yere not following the Huerfano. On August
5th, the entire party continued up the stream, passing the head
of several dr:r canons to the south, then descended to a broad valley
in which were two yello\Y sandstone buttes. 2 ~
""Construction of Bent"s Fort is said to ha\·e lJeen started in 1829 and completed in 1832. The ]>Ost, known also as Fort \nlliam in honor of William Bent,
stood on the left (north) bank of the Arkansas Ri\·er, ai>out midway between the
present towns of Las AnimaR and La Junta, Colorado. According to George Bent,
son of \Yilliam Bent, the post was destroyed by \\"illiam Bent in 1852.
:!l Th e word "huerfano'' is Spanish for "orphan.·· ThiR riYer received its nan1e
from the butte wh ich looked like an orphan in the prairie.
~:! Th ere are num erous petroglyphH on ~andstone «lift'~ and boulders on both

sides of Apishapa River, 31 111iles Routhwest of J1~owler, Colorado. See: E. B.
Henaud, "'Petroglyph s of Svutheastern Colorado, .. ,1,.cheologica l Surrey of Eastern Colonulo (Dept. of Anthropology, L'niYersity of llen\er, Dem·er, Colorado,
Jun e, 1931), 71.
3
::! The upper ''"aters of the Apishapa are crns~t d liy a bridge just south of the
tO\Yn of Aguilar, Colorado, on Hig·h\\·ays b3 and \ 7
:::!-4 Th e re are two buttes located between tlu•
\1d:--hapa and Huerfano rivers
in Colorado, known as North Rattlesnak e I:uttr 111<1 ~outh Rattlesnake Butte.
Fro1n Lt. Beckwith's description of the countr\ ln<l his n1ention of finding a
rattlesnake at the base of one of the buttes, i i
l.ft> to assun1e this is actually
\\,.here the exploring party \Vas at this tin1P
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Lieutenant Beckwith and Captain Morris ascended one of the
buttes and from its summit could see a line of cottomYoods to
the north,Yest. Upon reaching the trees they found a stream, which
was a fork of the Huerfano River.
In the meantime, Captain Gunnison, with a small party, had
continued to explore the canon of Apishapa River; then rejoined
Lieutenant Beckwith and the remainder of the expedition on the
branch of the Huerfano. 2 "
On August 6th, the entire party traveled west from this creek
and struck a wagon trail leading· from Raton Pass to the Pueblo
on the Arkansas. They turned on this road and followed it to
the crossing of the Cucharas River, a few miles northeast of the
present town of ·walsenburg, the ford being two feet deep and
forty feet wide.
Two miles above this point, Captain Gunnison climbed a
butte (not Huerfano Butte) and wrote the following in his Journal:
Pike's Peak to the north,'" the Spanish Peaks to the south,
the Sierra Mojada"' to the west, and the plains from the Arkansas
-undulating with hills along the mute we have come, but sweeping up in a gentle rise where we should have come [via Huerf'.lno]
-with the valleys of the Cuchara and Huerfano, make the fmest
prospect it has ever fallen my lot to have seen.'"'

'fhe next morning, Lieutenant Beckwith took five men and
went in search of the Greenhorn settlement on the Greenhorn
branch of the St. Charles River. Ten miles from the Cucharas they
descended into the Huerfano Valley and passed the bntte from
\\·hich the stream receives its name. 29
After crossing Apache Creek, "·hich flows do,n1 from Greenhorn Mountain they encountered the 'l'aos trail and follo\\·ec1 it to
the valley of G~eenhorn Creek. Here they found six l\Iexican families who made their homes beside the creek and "·ere raising corn,
wheat, beans and melons. The houses were of adobe, \\·ithout windows; the only opening was a door. In front of each house was. an
enclosed space of ground twenty yards in \Yidth with picketed poles
lashed with thongs of rawhide for protection against the Indians.
Beckwith engaged a guide by the name of Massalino to take
the expedition to Fort Massachusetts. Ile was a man about fortyfiye years old, of Spanish descent, a trapper, hunter and one ,,·ho
was familiar with the country.
"-'Reports of Exploi·ations an!l Surveys, etc., II, 33.
:.>oGunnison n1ay have been looking at Greenhorn lHountain , about twenty
n1iles northwest of Walsenburg, Colorado. From \\·here Gunnison \Vas, Greenhorn
.l\iountain bears a striking reseinblance to Pike 's Peak.
27 The Sierra l\Iojada were a lso known as the \Vet Mountains .from
the
amount of rain falling upon them. They are a broken range of mountams southwest of the Arkansas Iliver, and south of-Canon City, Colorado. They are referred
to by some ear ly writers as the Greenhorn l\Iountams.
""Reports of Explorations, etc., JI, 34.
~'The Butte-El Huerfano (The Orphan)-can be seen on the east side of
Highways 85 and 87 ten miles n o rth of vValsenburg, Colorado. It is a m"'-ss of
volcanic rock about 150 feet high, and was a lancln.ark on the old Taos trail.
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On the morning of the 8th the entire party left the:r camp on
the Cucharas, crossed to and encamped beside the Huerfano Butte.
'l'he next morning th ey moved up the valley of the Huerfano River,
erossing and recrossing the stream several times. They traveled
] 41/:? miles up the valley and traversed the canyon between the
Greenhorn mountains on the north and spurs of the Sierra Blanca
on the south. Now leaving the Huerfano River, they turned south
up Oak Creek Valley on the 10th. The next day they ascPnded a
ridge, followed along the top to the south, descended into an adjoining valley, hand ropes being used to hold the "·agons from overturning. They cut a road through a dense aspen forest and struggled
on, most of the party reaching· the summit of Sangre de Cristo Pass
the night of the 12th.
In descending, it required four days to make a road for the
\Yagons to travel twelve miles. Then turning westward for five
miles they reached Fort Massachusetts 30 in the San Lu:s Valley.~ 1
From this camp, Gunnison made a wide excursion to the mountains south of the Spanish Peaks, but \YaS convinced thP area did
not offer a suitable route for a railroad. He returned to the main
camp near Fort Massachusetts, and while there obtai1wd information as to snowfall and othPr data abont \rinter conditions in the
valley. It was decided that they needed a guide who was familiar
with the country, so l;ieutenant Beckwith and Lieutenant Baker
traveled to Taos and procured the services of Antoine LProux, a well
kno\Yn and experienced guide.a 2 'l'he;· returned to thrir camp nrar
Fort Massachusetts on August 19th.
There was some delay in making repairs and in obtaining
supplies at Fort Massachusetts. On August 23rd, the expedition
once more resumed their westward trek. They traveled down TTtah
Creek for three and one-half miles, erossed it to the foot of the
Sierra Blanca, and camped at 'White Mountain spring, seven miles
from Utah Creek. On August 24th they follo\\·ed along the base
of the Sierra Blanca to a point opposite Robidoux, or Mosca
Pass. 8 a Gunnison made an inspection of this pass for the purpose
of determining a direct route from the Huerfano River. It was
found to have an elevation of 9,772 feet, ancl an as('eut of 281 feet
per mile. Gunnison thoug·ht it impradil'able for a railroad. \Vith

Captain Morris and Lieutenant Beckwith, Gunnison examined
vVilliams Pass, which is north of Robidoux (Mosca) Pass. 3 i They
found this to be worse than Mosca Pass, for the western approach
from the San Luis Valley was full of sand hills. They turned back
to r ejoin the main party, and then proceeded up the valley, over
a sandy plain, to the north of Sand Creek. They camped on
Chatillon 's Creek, and on August 27th they traveled along the base
of the mountains. T'rn days later their course was west in a direct
line with Cochetopa Pass.
On the morning of August 29th, Captain Gunnison instructed
the main command to follow westward to Cochetopa Pass, ·while he
and Mr. Homans, accompanied by the guide and four or five men,
went up the San Luis Valley for fourteen miles. 'l'h e next day they
reached the summit of what is now known as Poncha Pass, which
divides the waters of the Arkansas River from those of the Rio
Grande del )forte. They descended to the plains of the Arkansas
River, near the present site of Salida, Colorado. H ere they found
distinct trails used by the Indains going to South Park, to the Vv et
Mountain Valley and Hardscrabble, and to the Cochetopa regions.
This pass, today known as Poncha Pass, \ms at that time given the
name of Gunnison Pass. Lieutenant Beckwith wrote in his official
report: ''As a testimonial of respect to the memory of the officer
who explored it [Captain Gunnison], I have given his name to this
pass. '' 35
Gunnison and his party retraced their steps and, on the night
of August 31st, joined the main expedition which was camped near
the eastern foot of Cochetopa Pass. 'l'he ascent was gradual from
the San Luis Valley to the top of Cochetopa Pass, with an eleYation of 10,032 feet. Several side trips were made to explore the
various canyons and streams around the pass. The expedition then
proceeded downward through the valley of Pass Creek in a northerly direction until they reached Tomichi Creek.
The identification of the rivers in this part of Gunnison's trek
is confusing. \\That we know as Tomichi Creek, he called Cochetopa
Creek; the present day Gunnison,'3u he called Grand River; and
the Grand or Colorado 37 of today, he called the Nah-un-kah-rea, or
Blue River. 38

26
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Fort l\Iassachusetts was built in 1852 under the jurisdiction of New Mexico.

It was abandoned in 1858, and was replaced by Fort Garland, s ix and one-half

miles to the south. Fort Ga!"land was occupied by l·nited States troops from 185 8
to 1878.
31
San Luis, oldest town in Colorado, had lwen founded in this \"alley in
1851. It is the Spanish name for '"Saint Louis,'" a patron sai nt.
32 Antoine Leroux, a guide for the Loring Bxpedition across Co lorado in
1858, lived in the mountains for forty )°t!arn. L~roux·s Pass at the head of the Rio
Grande is shown on a map of the T erritory of . ·ew :.\lexico. There is a l\Iount
Leroux in the valley of the Green River in l 'tah.
3:.1 "'l\Iosca" is the Spanish nan1e for .. fly. " This rtigion \\·as noted for its n1any
flies. 'rhe ending "ito" on Spanish word:-; df"n otf~ ·~n1alJ" or ··tittle .. -thus the
word ··mosquito" means little fly.
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"'Na med for Antoine Robidoux who was active in the fur trade in Colorado
from 1824 to 1 855 . He established Fort Robidoux on the Uintah River, and
another Fort Robidoux on the Gunn ison RiYer. A creek is also named for him.
Robidoux was a guide and interpreter for Keamy on his march to California in
1846.
""Report of E x plorcitions anci Snrveys. etc., II, 46.
36 The Gunnison River was called the Tomichi by the Ute Indians; Escalante
called it Rio de San Javier; Beckwith called it the Grand River.
37 The part of the Colorado River aboYe present Grand Junction was formerly
called the Grand River. The name was changed by Acts of the Colorado legislature and the United States Congress.
38 This should not be confused with the present day Blue River whose head\vaters are on the northern slopes of Hoosier Pass near Breckenridge, and 'vhich
flows into the Colorado River near J<ren1n1ling Colorado .
1

1
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On September 6, 1853, the expedition was camped on the
Gunnison River, near the present town of Gunnison, Colorado.
They followed westward do,Yn this stream, 39 and on September
9th reached the Rio de la Laguna. They built a road to cross the
stream , which is also known as Lake Fork, but they first had to
ascend and descend several steep mesas. One descent was a little
over four thousand feet. Th e " ·heels of the vehicles '"ere locked.
and ropes were attached to the '"agons, which the men held to
preycnt their overturning. A great part of the day was spent in
getting across Lake Fork. After laboriously ascending and descending ravines and mesas, the expedition on September 12th, finally
reached the first branch of what they called Cebolla Creek. 10 H ere
they encountered several Indians who came to th eir camp; Captain
Gunnison gave them all presents.
Shortly after crossing Cimarron Creek, the party left the
Gunnison River in a south,Yesterly direction in order to by-pass the
Blael~ Canyo11H During this part of the journey, they were kept
under surveillance by the Indians, who followed the expedition and
l:amped n ear by. The red men were ahrnys yelling· and making a
great deal of noise. Gunnison and his men had trouble moving the
wagons over the rough mountain country; roads had to be built,
and temporary crossing·s mad e. They continued to travel west
reaching th e Uncompahgre River on September 15th.
'
The next day Beckwith wrote: "'\Ye traveled 18.25 miles down
t~e Uncompahgra today .. . befor e encamping this evening a short
chstance above its junction '"ith Gr and [Gunnison] river . . . '' 42
Th e expedition passed through the sites of the present towns of
Montrose, Olathe, and Delta, Colorado.
Near the site of D elta, 43 they crossed the point of land between
the Uncompahgre and Gunnison rivers, reaching the latter at
'' Roubid eau 's old trading fort ,'' which they found in ruins. They
continued to follow the Gunnison River to its junction with the
Colorado.
They followed '"estward along the Colorado River below Grand
Junction, and B eckwith was so impressed by the barrenness of the
country through " ·hich they had traveled that he wrote: "No part
of the route thus far from San Luis valley, therefore offers a spot
of any considerable extent suitable for settlement.' 'H
"".Part of Highway 50 follows approximately the route taken by Gunnison
and his party.
1 Ceb olla i.s Spanish for Onion. The stream
iR now called the Cimarron.
Cebo ll a Creek of today £nte r s the Gunniscn farther east.
"Blac k Canyon of t h e Gunnison :National ~lonument was established by
proclamation of President Herbert HooYer, March 2, 1933.
"Revorts of Exv lorations and Surreys, etc., II, 5f>.
43 The n an1e 1J1
.1co1npa h gTe "as first giYen to the town, but \vas later changed
to Delta because it occup ies a delta of land formed by the confluence of the
U n con1pah g re and Gunnison rivers.
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Leaving !lw Colorado River.i:> they traveled along the Roan
Mountains and crossed the clrv plateau to the Green River arrivinO'
ther e on September 30th, nea; the site of Green River, L"t~h.
At this point, Gunni son tried to obtain an Indian guide to
accompany them to '\Yasat ch Pass, but 'ms n ot su ccessful. The,•
traveled west, reaching and crossing the San Rafa el River 0~1
October 8th, then turnec1 south,Yest until they reached the Old
Spanish Trail , \Yhich they follo,Yed tmrnrc1 the \\Tasatch Mountains.
On October 12th, T ewip Xarrienta, a rtah Indian, offered to
accompany the expedition for a few clays as a guide. He led them
to the summit of '\Yasatch Pass. where they turned south, reaching
a ravine from which Salt Creek flows to,rnrd the Sevier River. The
Indian guide told them it "·as impossible to follow dmn1 Salt Creek
because it entered a large canon, and ther e 1vas only a horse trail
through it.
0

The expedition tnrnec1 south and crossed several ravines
creeks and small valleys; then turned north and west again untii
they reached Salt Creek, having by-passed the deep canyon. They
descended Salt Creek to its confluence with the Sevier River 4 6
turned north and encamped on its eastern bank on October 17th.
Captain Gunnison, rlated at his success, wrote:
On reaching this plain a stage is attained which I have so
long desired to accomplish: th e great mountains have been passed
and a new wagon road opened arross the continent-a work which
w as almost unanimously pronounced impossible, by the men who
know the mountains and this route over them.
The result is, a new mail and military road to Taos, in New
Mexico, by way of Fort Massachusetts; which, with a little work
on Gunnison 's creek and a hill n ear Taos, will be very direct and
easy, with ex cellent feed a nd water all the way.
2d. A road for the so uth ern States to California, and for
em igrants who are late in starting from th e States.
?cl. A military road to, a nd command of, th e Utah country,
passrng into the centre of th e territory of that people at Grand
[Colorado] river, frnm when ce radiate trails to all points of the
compass.
4th. It is demo n strated that, for a r a ilroad route it is far
inferior to the Middl e Central, by Medicine Bow {·iver, and
Laramie plains. It passes som e thousands of feet higher, and also
low er, and is much longer from St. Louis.
To the ener gy, zeal, and ability of Li euten ant Beckwith and
Brevet Captain Morris, in s up erintending the working partie~ and
co ndu cting the train. the expedition is g r eatly ind ebted . That a
road for n early seven hundr ed miles s h ould have been made over
an untrodd en track, (except in some places by pack-mules and
footmen), through a w~lderness all t h e way, and across five
Mo utam ranges , (the Sierra B lanca, San Juan , Uncompahgra,
.
"~Beck.w i th gaye th_e nam~ of ''G rand River'' to the Colorado River below its
~,~\~i~~ 0fi '~~,1!~ f~1io 1f.nn1son, since "Urand" \Yas his nan1e for the G unnison River

0
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The SeYier River was called tl1 e Santa Isabel by Escalante.
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Sandstone, and Wahsatch), and a dry desert of seventy miles
between Grand [Colorado] and Green rivers, without deserting
one of our nineteen wagons, and leaving but one animal from
sickness and one frnm straying, and this in two and a half
months, must be my excuse for speaking highly of all the assistants of this survey."
'Thi>~- descended the Sevier River to th e southern end of thr
San Pete valley,48 and continued along the river until they reaehecl
the road leading to California. 'Thi>y camped here while Captain
Gunnison proceeded up the San Pete valley about eighteen miles
to the settlement of Manti, Utah, arriving th ere on October 20th.
Gunnison secured necessary supplies ancl two guides, G. G. Potter
and \Yilliarn Potter, brothers, " ·ho were to aC'eo1upany the expedition
to Sevier Lake.
The expedition turned soutl11n1rcl, along the California Road,
and cnearnprcl at Ci>dar Sprillgs, about teu miles from Fillmore,
Ftah. 4 n Uunnison visited FillnHll't> on Odober 22nd, returning to
ea mp that evening.
Thc> next day the.r eontinued uortlnreshrnrd across the valley
toward the Sevier River, which they reached at ten o'clock on the
morning· of October 2-Hh , about sixteen to eighteen miles from where
it empties into Lake Sevier. The entire command was put at rest,
giving the animals a chance to recnperati> after their hard struggles
through the mountains.
Captain Gunnison thought he should investigate the region
around Sevier Lake, for winter weather was fast approaching,
" ·hen all i>xplorations \rnuld have to cease until summer. He divided
the command and took a selected group with him on an ill-fated
Yenturc , \\·hich i>nded in a mrn;;t tragic manner.
On th e morning of Oetober 25th, a small detachment, which
includ ed Kern, Creutzfeldt, a group of enlisted personnel, and a
1\formon guide, \Yilliam Potter, accompanied Captain Gminison on
a reconnaissance of the region around the border of Lake Sevier.
The~- saw sewral flashes of signal fires made by the Indians during
their journey, but were careful and alert. They made camp on the
Sevier River, partiall~- hidden by a gTo\\·th of tall willows. A guard
\\'aS kept on duty throughout the night; each man, including the
commander, taking a watch.
~othing happened during the night, bnt in the early dawn of
the morning of October 26th t hi> command was surprised by rifle
fire and a volley of arrO\rn from near-by \rillows. The Indians had
carried out a "·ell planned attack without being observed or det eded. 'l.'he entire camp was in confusion; one man was killed by
47 Reports of Explorations and Surreys, etc ..
' 8 Fort Gunnison was established tlwrt· in 1
town of Gun nison, l.-tah.
49 Named for )Iii lard Fillmore, the 1 ~th l'rc
1853. The town of Fillm0re was the fir•t c pl •

.\I O:"< l '!l lE0:'1' A'l' SITE OF
1:1·:-;:--11so:--1 )fASSAC'RI';

,,

the first fire. Captain Gunnison rushed from his ti>nt nnarmed, in a
gesture of friendship, talking to th<> Indians ancl telling them to
hold their fire for he was their friencl." 0 'l.'he reply 'ms a volley of
arrows which pierced his bod.v. Ile slumped to thi> ground. Four
of the men succeeded in making· tlwir escape, bnt thi>,\· \\·Pr<> pursued
for a long distanci> bi>fori> i>lnding the lndians.
?\ews of the disaster \\'aS taki>n to the maill C'arnp late in the
afternoon by one of th e survivors. Captain Iorris and Lieutenant
Beckwith left immediately " ·ith the entire command for the scene
of disaster. Darkness ove~·took them before they r eac'hecl the tragic
place. A huge bonfire was built. hoping that other snrviyors "·ould
see it and come in.
The next morning they proceeded to the site and found the
disfigured bodies of Captain Gunnison, Ki>rn, Creutzfeldt, Potter,

11 , 70 .

GO. It is the site of the present
l cl <' nl of the L'nited StateR, 1 ~50l o f I " tah.

"°The Indians were n~embers of the Pah Yan ts tribe. There are many ver s i on s
of the name of the tribe, such as: Pan·anto, Pan·ante Pah \ 'ant Pi-Ute PahCte. The Pah Yants occupied the region at that time:
'
'
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Privates Caulfield, Liptoote, and 1\'Iehreens, and ,John Bello\\'s, a
camp employee. There had been a hYenty-four hour delay in arriving
at the scene of the massacre and it 'ms difficult to id1?ntify tlw
remains because of the mutilation macle b,\- the Indians and the
"·olves. Parts of the bodies of Captain Gunnison and ·\Yilliam
Potter, the 1\'Iormon guide, "·ere identified and Captain Gunnison 's
remains were taken to Fillmore, where the,,- "·ere interred. \Villiam
Potter was interred at Manti, Utah.
'l'he report of the horrible deed was earried by dispatch and by
individuals, and soon found its way into the newspapers of the
country. They gave a divergenc:e of opinion, some placillg the
blame on the 1\Iormons, some on the Irnlians, \\'hile others blamed
them both for the crimes. 1\Iany voiced the opinion that the 1\forrnons,
disguised as Indians, committed the foul ad. The evidence later
submitted sho\\'ed that the J ndians alonr tarried out the massacre, and the Mormons did ngt havr any part in the tragic affair.
Anson Call at Fillmore related his conversation \\'ith Captain
Gunnison the day before the rnassatrr. Ur told th!:' Captain that
some of the Indians "·ere on the 'rnrpath serking revrnge for the
unwarranted killing of one of their tribe by rmigrants \\'ho wrre
passing through the country.
1\'Ian.r of the effects of Captain Gunnison were later recovered. Some of the Indians were brought to trial and were convicted; years later a fe"· confessed their part in the ,,·ell-carriedout plot to murder Gunnison and his party.
A centurr has passed since this sunry was made and the tragic
eyent took place. The fe"· iclentifird remain~ of Captain Gunnison
are in an unmarked grave at Fillmore, rtah. A modern highway
now traverses some of the old trails; vista-domed railway cars
afford a scenic vic1Y of the smT01mdi11g country, and snper air
liners glide oyer the majestic mountain peaks, traYeling through
some of the country sm·yeyed by Captain Gunnison and his command one hundred ~-ears ago.
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'l'he peoplr of Colorado were celebrating the return of prosperit,'I'. The gold bonanza at Cripple Creek had rescued them from
the Silwr Panir slnmp of '93; millionaires like \Y. R. Stratton,
Yerner Z. Reecl and Horace \Y. Bennett were making headlines.
Xe"·spapers rel'onling these events indncle: The Rocky JI01111tai11 X c11•s, T71c Dc11i·cr Times, Tl1c Denver Republican, and The
Denver Po;;t, bonght in 1895 by thr rolorful F. G. Bonfils and
Harr,\' 'l'amnH'll.
Amid tht> c'xeitement of these stirring ewnts, another ne"-sworthy item apprancl in The De111• er Republican. October 10, 1897.
as follmrn :
THE ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
OPENING OF THE DENVER BRANCH
Notwithstanding all that has been said and done underhand
by a few individuals who, actuated by personal motives, easy to
understand, have tried their best to bar the progress of the preliminary work for the establishment of a Denver Branch of
the renowned "Alliance Francaise," its complete organization
is now an accomplished fact. A score of our most influential
women, known to be ardent promoters of higher education.
have kindly consented to become lady patronesses; a local board
of high-minded gentlemen has been appointed and a cable has been
received from Paris to the effect that the Central Board of France
has confirmed the Denver organization. Consul Mignolet has been
appointed a Commissioner for the State of Colorado, and the
French consul in Chicago, who has for correspondent here Mr.
Chartier, becomes by right the honorary president.
The Board of Directors is as follows: Messrs. T. D. Boal,
General J. W. Browning, G. Chartier, Superintendent A. Gove.
Superintendent L. C. Greenlee, E. L. Johnson , Rev. C. R. Marshall.
Consul J. Mignolet, L. M. Petitdidier. Rev. F. A. Phillips, E. Ring,
F. Steinhauer, Superintendent J. IV. Van Sickle and Superintendent W. J. Wise.
It is said that hundreds of applications, coming from all
classes of society, have been received and that the success of the
school is already assured.

Franco-American Friendship in Colorado, 1897-1953
LEXORE FITZELL'~

Dem·er, in October, 1897, was eclrbrating its third annual
''Festival of ]\fountain and Plain.'' Jlarpcrs W cckly had sent
a reporter to cover the e\·ent. Fift~- tho11sa1Hl tonrists mingled
\Yith a hundred thousand Den write~ to 'rntt-h tht> "Uran cl Allt>gorical Parade by the S!a,·c;; of thr Silwr Nt>rpent.'' Thrre was
a balloon ascension and parathnfr j 11111 p; firpworks at City Park;
a street fair and rodt>o .
* l\Irs. Fitzell of Denyer is a

n1en1ltl'l'

uf tlu_ tltiance Prancaise.-Ed.

Classes will be held at different hours of the day, twice a
week, at McPhee building. and those intending to join are respectfully invited to register their names at the class room where all
information will gladly be given. The fee is simply nominal $1.00
a month and special evening sessions will also be held for those
busy during the clay. A musical and literary soiree will probably
be given as an opening on Friday or Saturday next, and all those
interested will be welcomed.

The follo"·ing day, October 11, Th e Denver Times came out
with the same story, but with the added information that "The
board will meet tomorrow evening to elect a vice-president, treas'urer and secretary."
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On October 24, The Denver Republican printed the following:
"ALLIANCE FRANCAISE"
More Than 400 Pupils Enrolled As
Members of the Association
President and Directors Gratified
by Their Unexpected Success
The first four classes of the Alliance Francaise were held at
the McPhee building on last Friday. Already more than 400 enthusiasts, including the most enlightened people of this city, have
enrolled themselves as students of the French language. So great,
indeed , has been the success of this association and so crowded
have been the classes, that in order to accommodate this unlooked
for number of students, the directors hav ~ found it imperative
to double the number of classes and add Mondays and Tuesdays
to the days already adopted.
Prof. Muzzarelli, the director who has been much complimented upon his success as an educator, has been importuned by
a number of ladies to organize a kindergarten class, which would
be placed in charge of a French lady teacher, thus affording the
young an opportunity of acquiring the genuine Parisian accent
while in tender years.

It was the vision of ,Jean Mignolet to establish a branch of
the Alliance Francaise in Denver, and, with the courage and
persistence characteristic of the French, he succeeded.
Mignolet arrived in Xew York from Belgium in 1874. Throat
trouble brought him west to Lake City, Colorado, in 1884, where
he ,ms employed as cashier in the Miners and 1\1erC'hants Bank.
That same year, he was appointed Belgian Consul for Colorado.
Although born in Antwerp, his parents were French and that
was his native tongue. "\Vhen he moYetl from Lake City to Denver
in 1888, to become a cashier at the Federal Kational Bank near
19th and Larimer Streets, he joined a group of French and Belgian
musicians, as music "'as his avocation and his favorite instrument
the flute. In this musical gathering, FrenC'h was the language they
spoke among themselves and soon they br<'ame thr nucleus of a
French-speaking group. 111 1806, he was appointl'tl Honorary
French Consul for Denver.
It w1:ls then 1\1ig11olrt wrote to l'iPl'l'<' l•1 01t('i11 in Paris, who
had founded the Alliance l<1 ra11eaise in I•1 n11H·<' in 1882, and asked
for official ways and means of establishing a branch in Denver .
Foncin conferr.ed upon him the title '' Delrgate for Colorado for
the Alliance Francaise.'' 1\Iignolet then formed the first board
of the Alliance Francaise of De1wrr and set up headquarters in
the McPhee building. This board met Ortober 12, 1897, and
elected 1\iignolet president. Th<' nwm lwrs at this meeting were:
Henry Charpiot, Edward Ring, L II l'ditdidier, the Rev . Charles

JEA:-< B. :\IIGNOLET

Marshall and Oscar Reuter. Before the first year was over, they
had enrolled 800 pupils for the French lessons in the Alliance
Francaise.
In 1898, Mignolet 'ms mrnrded the Palrnes Acaderniq11es as
founder and first president of the Denver branch. 1\fany years
later, in 193'3, he was made an Officer of the Legion of Honor of
France in recognition of his contribution of $35,000 to the French
and Belgian orphans of ·world \Var I. He raised this large sum of
money from the sale of a small pin, represt>nting the six allit>d
flags, which he had designed and patented.
In October 1935, the newspapers had another headline for
Jean Baptiste Mignolet. " Dean of Denver Consuls and Leader
in Franco-American Friendship passes away at his home at 2549
Birch Street at the age of 77." He had earned these titles through
years of devotion to French ancl Belgian affairs.
If he had taken time, in his busy life, to "Tite the history
of the Alliance Francaise from 1897 to 1935, such a document
would be of value and interest now. As it is, there is not much
data available on Alliance activities in De1wer from 1900 to 1917.
Dr. Bourquin was French Consular Agent c1nring those years,
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and when the affairs of the Alliance were entrusted to his leadership, they languished during that period.
But in 1917, American soldiers were · going to France and
there \Yas a demand for French classes, so that ''our boys'' could
nnderstand more than parlez-vons when they reached Paris.
'l'he Alliance Francaise began a new and vigorous life. It
sponsored teachers for twelve classes a week, without charge, at
the Denver Public Library, and, by 19] 8, over a thousand members
were enrolled. 'l'he ?\cw York II eadqnarters of the Alliance Francaise gave due recognition to the Dennr branch \Yith this statement
in the official magazine, '' 'fhc Alliance Francaise of Denver is the
banner group in the Pni tec1 States.''
lVIme. lVIarie de lVIare Stein and Mrs. Horace Bennett "·ere the
leaders in this revival. Mrs. Bennett was elected president of the
Alliance and Mme. Stein was made editor of Le Semeur, a magazine
in French which went to press monthly for the membership.
The activities of the Alliance have been flourishing since 1917.
The Soirees were revived; dinners were given for distinguished
lecturers, brought frori1 France by the N"e»- York headquarters;
French plays were produced at the Broadway Theatre and International programs were presented. There w~re French Musieales
at Chappell House and annual garden fetes on the 14th of July
to celebrate French Independence.
In 193-!, the Alliance presented a chair to the Central CitY
Opera House Association, dedicated to Sarah Bernhardt. In 1937,
French classes for children were set up at Chappell House.
The presidents who follmYed Jean Mignolet have built upon
the foundation he laid for Franco-American friendship. They are
lVImes. Horace \V. Bennett, Paul Maltby Clark, Blanche La Fontaine Scott, Harry Bellamy, Mrs. Odette Combs, Alfred cle
Blaquiere, and Mr. H enry Outland.
Mrs. Chase Doster, president since ] 9-17, has established
monthly meetings at the A. A. U. \Y. Club House, with programs
in French, followed by a social hour when Frenth tonwrsation is
the diversion. She has undertaken, with 1\Irs. Charles Bonfils as
chairman, annual fashion shmrn at Daniels and Fisher, featuring
French styles and imports ; the Fre1wh classes ha Ye been continued
under the tutelage of t"·o of Dc1wrr 's finest teachers in that
language.
The Alliance recognizes and apprec:iates the honor that has
come to Denver by the appointnwnt of its first Consul General
for France, Rene Chalon, "·ho arriw(l with his family in July,
1952, to take up his official duties .

There are many Qther less-tangible but far-reaching effects
of this organization, not to be found iu the newspaper files or the
Alliance records. French \Var Brides join the Alliance for the
joy of speaking their mother-tongue and making new friends. The
French group of soldiers at Lowry Air Force Base, during Vv orld
\Var II and at the present time, find entertainment at Alliance
meetings and in the homes of members. Frenchmen on tour of the
United States, who stop in Denver briefly, know they have entree
in Denver homes through the A1lianc:e l~ranc:aise.
To recall again the "gay nineties," that decade to which so
many of us owe so much, another Frenchman, Jean Jacques
Reel us, wrote in 1892: '' 'l'hanks to the increasing kno,Yledge
men are gaining of themselves and others, they are arriving by
degrees at the discovery of the common ground upon which we
all resemble each other."
Perhaps, that is the vision Jean Baptiste Mignolet had in
mind when he fostered Franco-American friendship in Denver
by establishing the Alliance Francaise. t
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History of the State Historical Society of Colorado
III. 1925-50
LEROY R. HAFEN
Early in 1925 the State Historical Society undertook the
preparation of a comprehensive history of Colorado, to be pnblif;hed
in commemoration of the semi-centennial of statehood (1926). Dr.
James H. Baker, President Emeritus of the University of Colorado,
was induced to serve as Editor, with LeRoy R. Hafen as Associate
Editor. Twenty-four selected contributors were to write chapters
on special phases of the state's development. 1
The officers of the Society in 1925 were: E. l\I. Ammons,
President; John Evans and A. J. Fynn, Vice Presidents; E. A.
Kenyon. Secretary; and F. S. Byers, Treasurer. 2
tSources for this material came from: The files of the Alliance Francaise of
DenYer, Denver newspapers, and the Scrapbook of :\Ir. Jean l\1ignolet.
1 As finally
published the authors and chapters "·ere: James H. Baker,
Introductory Outline; R. D. George, Geology; James Grafton Rogers, Geography
and Natural Features; T. D. A. Cockerell, Natural History; J. A. Jeancon,
Ancient Inhabitants; LeRoy R. Hafen, Coming of the Wllite Man- Exploration
and Acquisition; A. J. Fynn, The Indians; C . B. Goodykoontz, Settlement of
Colorado; A. B. Sanford, Organization and Development of Colorado Territory;
C. W. Henderson, Mining; D. W. Working, Agriculture ; A. T. Steine!, Livestock;
F. E. Shepard, Industrial Development; \V. J. Morrill, Forestry; Arthur Ridg- '
way, Transportation ; Henry Swan and Allan Herrick, Banking; C. S. Thomas,
Fifty Years of Political History; M. D. Ormes, Colorado in the Nation's \\-ars;
H. J. Hersey, The Bench and the Bar; C. S. Elder, Medicine; Anna \Volcott
Vaile and Ellis l\Ieredith, Woman's Contribution; T. J. Mahan, Education; W. F.
Steele, Religious Bodies; E. C. Mcl\Iechen , Literature and the Arts.
2 The other Board Members were: Ellsworth Bethel, Ernest l\Iorris, Lou D.
Sweet, and Roger \V. Toll.
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\Vi th the January, 1925, issue of the Colorado Magazine Dr.
Hafen became the editor. He was to continue this assignment for
nearly thirty years.
This magazine recorded and embodied the progress of the
Society. Much of its record-the valuable historical articlrs, pioneer intrrviews and recollections, reports of acquisitions-cannot
all be mentioned in this abbreviated histor~·. The Colorado Magazine must be looked upon, for the years it covers (since 1923 ), as
an extended history of the Socirty, a supplemrllt and an r laboration
of this historical sketch.
The state legislature appropriated $28,000 for operation of
the Society during the biennium, 1925-27. Three Curators- of
History, Natural History, and Archaeology and Ethnology-were
provided for; and an Assistant Curator of History and a Librarian
completed the staff. Archaelogical research was allotted $5500
for the two-year period. 3
An act 'ms also passed for the purchase of the Pike Memorial
Park-site of Zebulon M. Pike's stockade of 1807 on the Conejos
River-for $3'000. This area, of 120 acres, was put under the
jurisdiction of the State Historical Society. 4
Losses by death and financial difficulties plagued the Society
in 1925. On May 20, the President of the Society and former
Governor, E. M. Ammons, died in Denver; Ellsworth Bethel, a
Board member and Director of the Department of ~atural History,
suffered a fatal heart attack on September 8; and two days later
Dr. ,Tames H . Baker, Editor of the Colorado History (under
preparation ), passed away.
Henry A. Dubbs, prominent lawyer and student of history,
was elected to the presidency of the Society on Junr 24, 1925.
Immediately h e was faced ·w ith an appalling situation. Although
the legislature had voted money for operations of the Society,
state rrvenues were insufficient to cover all the appropriations
made. Under such conditions, the Society, not being in a preferred
classification, received no funds. Mr. Dubbs, "IYith persuasive arguments and re-enforced with influential endorsrments, prrsrntrd the
Society's predicament to the city of Denvrr, and induced the
Council to vote money for operation of the Statr Historical Society."
A Hay Fever Research Projrct, directed and financrcl by Dr.
.J. J. \'laring of Denver but sponsorrd and assistrd by thr :;\atural

History Department of the State Historical Society, which was
beo·un in 1924 was completed in 1925. The survey covered a
re~tangular ar~a extending from Grand Lake to Greeley and
from Lovrland to Pueblo. Six hundred plants were gathered,
mounted, and filed, and the pollen studied. 'l'he final report,
published as a seventy-six-page pamphet in 1926, listed offending
plants in the various areas and presented the results of the thorough
study. 6
The officers who served the Society in 1926 were: Henry A.
Dubbs, President; Ernest Morris and A. J. Fynn, Vice Presidents;
E. R. Harper, Secretary, and E. Vv. Robinson, Treasurer. 7 Staff
members remained the same, except that Lou D. Sweet was made
acting curator of the N"atural History Department, and at the
end of the year Mrs. Evelyn Lloyd became librarian.
Dnring the summer of 1926 Mr. Jeancon made a trip through
N" rw Mexico and Arizona, purchasing archaeological and ethnological objects for the State Historical Soeiety museum. 8
'l'he semi-centennial of Colorado statehood came and went
without any general or notable commemoration. However, the
Societ~· did devote a special issue of its Colorado JJ1agazir1e (August,
1926 ) to the anniversary. 9
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3 The Curators were: LeRoy R. Hafen, History; Hazel l\1. Schmoll, Natural
History; and Jean A. Jeancon , Arc haeology and Ethnology. Albert B. Sanford
was Assistant Curator of History, and Elisabeth M. Galbreath, Librarian. The
biennial appropriation included $1000 for publkations, $1000 for purchase of
books and relics, and $2400 for incidental and C'ontingent expenses (Session Lawt
of 1925, p. 71).
•Session Laws of 1925, 101-102.
"See the ed itorial by Ernest Morris in tlw 1 "/orado llfcir1nzine, JTT, 30-~1.
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In January, 1927, the board of directors sent a letter to the
members of this Society to obtain their views as to whether the
natural history work of the Society should be given up. An
advisory ballot was enclosed. The vote on the question was the
largest ever cast by the Society. Over five hundred ballots were
cast, and by a vote of approximately nine to one the members
expressed themselves in favor of discontinuing natural history
and concentrating the efforts of the Society upon history,
including archaeology.
The matter was submitted to the legislature which promptly
passed an act to change the name of the Society to The State
Historical Society of Colorado, to discontinue the natural history
work, and to authorize the disposition of such natural history
material as the Society possesses, according to the judgment of
the board of directors, but only to public institutions within the
state of Colorado. Governor Adams signed the act and it is now
the law.1•
n James J. Waring, Report of the 1-lny Fever Resenroh Committee of the
State IIisto,.ioal and Natu,.al History of Colornclo (Denver, 1926).
7 Other members of the Board were: F. S. Byers, Halph Hartzell, E. A.
Kenyon , and Lou D. S\\"eet.
s The list of objects purchased and receipts total ing $664.87 are preserved in
the Society's library vault. "Old Heports, Envelope No. 2."
•The articles included: "The Colorado Constitution," by H. J. Hersey; "F ifty
Years of Colorado 's Development," by Governor Oliver H. Shoup; " John L.
Houtt, First State GoYernor of Colorado," by A. B. Sanford: "V iews on the
Admission of Colorado in 1876," by T. F. Van Wagenen; "The Miracle of a HalfCentury," by E. D. Foster; and "The Statehood Celebration of 1876," and "Steps
to Statehood in Colorado," by L. H. Hafen. Four issues of the Colo,.aclo Magcizine
were published in 1926.
rn Colorado Mngazine, IV (1927), 78.
The law was approved February 28,
ln27.
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In pursuance of this decision and legislation, the natural history materials in the Society's possession were presented to the
University of Colorado, the State College of Agriculture, and the
N"atural History Museum of Denver.
The History of Colorado sponsored by the State Historical
Society was published in January, 1927. It comprised three volumes
of history, and in addition included two volumes of biographica}
sketches prepared by the publishers.11 The reviews were complimentary and the work was well received by the general public.
The legislative appropriation for the Society in 1927 amounted
to $27,000 for the biennium. Four staff members were provided
for. 12 Archaeological research 'ms allotted $5000; publications
and bincling·, $3000; and incidental and contingent expenses, $2400.
·with the Hist01 ·y safely between covers, the Curator of History was free to make more trips out into the state to gather
historical and rnusPum material and interview pioneers. Research
"·ork on particular topics of Colorado history 'ms also pursued
and the resnlts were published in a series of articles in the Colorado
lllagazin e.13 Ile prepared a descriptive booklet on the Society and
its work, the museum, and th e collections. This was published
in 1927.
At the end of the year a " Prize Historical Essay Contest,"
for High School students of Colorado 'ms announced by the
Society. T'relve prizes, ranging from $5 to $50, were offered. The
essa~· subjPcts " ·ere to be the founding or history of a town or
section of Colorado, the history of an industry, or the experiences
of a pioneer. There was " ·ide participation in the contest and
spveral of the esrnys 'wre subsequent]~- published in the Colorado
JJJagazine. 14
Mr. J eancon, who since 1921 had senecl the Society as Curator
of Arrhaeology and Ethnology, resigned in the spring of 1927,
on account of ill health. l\'Ir. Paul S. Martin, trained in archaeology
and " ·ho had done excavation work in Yucatan, was chosen for the
plare. During the summer of l 928 he conclueted an archaeological

expedition into Montezuma County. J<-,urther data were obtained
upon the prehistoric inhabitants of the region, and some fine specimens of their handiwork were collected. An illustrated Report of
the Expedition 'ms published in the January issu e of the Colorado
Jlfagazi ne.
Dr . •T. ?\. Hall, a distinguished pioneer ph.rnician of Colorado,
established in February, 1928, the "Mrs ..J. X. Hall Foundation"
for ma~king historic sites in the state.rn In addition to the income
from the trust fund of $5000, Dr. Hall provided additional money
for the immediate placement of markers on all the principal mountain passes of the state. Subsequently another $f5000 was added to
the Foundation.
During the 1927-28 biellnium the Society's collections wcrr
enlarged by some notable acquisitions ..John M. Kuykendall, prominent in the early cattle industry of the ·west, gave his large and
'exce llent collection of cowboy equipment to the Society. The May
Farnam ·woodward Basketry Collection, comprising about 175
choice specimens of the work of American Indians 'ms presented.
Mrs. Verner Z. Reed gave her Indian collection, incl nding a bab,v
cradle, pottery, bead work, arrows, and other interesting items of
Indian handiwork. There were received the historic plow that
indirectly precipitated the Meeker Massacre, the military saddle
used throughout the Civil ·war by General J·ames V.r. Denver,
for whom our capital city is named; an arrastre muller from South
Park, Colorow 's saddle blanket, and cross sections of Denvei.: and
Rio Grande rails from the 30# one of 1871 to the 1928 rail of 110#.
The Curator of History gathered relics at the sites of Bent's Fort,
and Forts Reynolds, Sedgwick, and vVicked, and collected an ox
yoke, branding irons, revolvers and miscellaneous museum relics,
as " ·ell as photographs, maps and newspapers. The Daniel ·witter
papers, including a diary of 1859, were obtained. 16
E. R. Harper, Secretary of the Society, died in April, 1927.
His position was filled by the election of Ralph Hartzell, Denver
attorney. Following the Annual Meeting of December 13, 1927,
the officers of the Society were re-elected for another year. 17 In
January, 1929, the officers were aga;n re-elected , and all Board
members continued to serve.
lVIonthly meetings of the Society, devoted to addresses on a
variety of historical and archaeological topics, were held rather
regularly during this period.

u Before his death on September 10, 1 n25, Dr. Baker had assigned the topical
chapters to particular writers and had _finh;hed his o\Yn "Introductory Outline."
Dr. Hafen thereupon assumed the ed1tor1al duties and carried the work to
con1pletion.

12 The staff memhers were: L. H. Hafen, Historian and Curator; A. B. Sanford, Assistant Curator; .J. A . .Jeancon (succeeded hy P. S. l\Iartin), Curator of
Archaeology and Ethnology; and Evelyn Lloyd, Lihrarian.
At the .January, 1927, Board meeting the officern of the Society were all
re-elected for another year.
13 Dr. Hafen's articles published in this ma"azine in 1927-28 included: "A
" ' inter Rescue March Across the Rockies," "The Fort Pueblo l\Iassacre and the
Punitive Expedition Against the "C"tes," ":\Texican Land Grants in Colorado,"
"Supnlies and l\Iarket Prices in Pioneer DenYer, " " Fort .Jackson and the E:i;r~y
Fur Trade of the South Platte," "The Last Y!'nrs of .James P. Beckwourth; m

addition to published intervie\\·s, editoria1R a nd th P Pditing of the magazine.
1
' The announcement of the prize winnl·r' \\ll ~ gi,· n in the Colorado J!aga-

tine. \', 78-79.

I
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15 Ibid ., V, 33.
10 Reports of these acquisitions are found in ·various issues of the Colorado
Magazine, under "Ed itorial Notes."
11 Colorado Magazine, V, 40. The other members of the Board were: F. S.

Byers, Theron H. Field, George W. Skinner, .Jr., and Lou D. Sweet.
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For the biennium 1929-31 the legislature again appropriated
$27,000 for the Society's work-the identical amount voted for
the preceding biennial period. 18
Dr. Paul S. Martin, in cooperation with the Smithsonian
Institution, continued his archaeological work for the Society in
the area north of Cortez, Colorado, during the summer of 1929. 19
The results of the productive year's work were presented in an
extended illustrated R eport in the Colorado Magazine of January,
1930.
At the end of the 1929 season Dr. Martin resigned his position
with the Society to accept a place at the Field Museum in Chicago.
Dr. George ·woodbury, with a Ph.D. from the University of Vienna
and with archaeological experience in Europe and Palestine, was
chosen as Dr. Martin's successor. 20
Notable additions of 1929 to the Society's e;ollections included:
nine different examples of the rare Pike's Peak whiskey flasks•
especially manufactured for the gold rush of 1859, presented by
former President of the Society, E. B. Morgan; the Bent Bible,
containing a genealogical rec:ord of the Bent Family, a rare
photograph of ·William Bent, and the unique promissory note of
Old Bill Williams (1843), given by Mrs. II. L. Lubers, granddaughter of \Villiam Bent; mining relics from Gilpin County; two
oil paintings by the pioneer artist, J. D . Howland, given by G. \V.
Skinner; a collection of railroad photographs and documents,
Spanish-American \Yar papers, manuscript relating to early
Pueblo, and a file of Carop and Plant. published by the C. F. & I.,
given by Congressman Lawrence Lewis; the 500-volume military
library and a collection of pictures from the !Joyal Legion; the
Mayor George T. Clark collettion of books, pamphlets, programs,
and photographs, including the rare 1861 Proclamation by Governor
R. \V. Steele terminating Jefferson Territory, from l\Ir. Clark's
daughter, Mrs. \V. G. \Vigginton of Denver; a collection of 75 maps
and 25 atlases of the 17th to 19th centuries, published in various
nations and pertaining to \Yestern America (purchased ) ; and
pio1wer home reliC's of Boulder Count;-' , from Mrs. Augusta II.
Bloc:k.
Dnring the ~·par lPgell(ls \\·pre preparP<l and bronze plaques
werP attm·hecl to monnmPnts on thirteen mountain passes of Colorado, the State Highway coopnating in tlw pr edion of fop markers.
On his vacation trip to the Xorth\\·est Coast, the Curator of History
Session Laws of 1929, pp. 74-7 5.

A t t his ses" ion the fiscal year was
changed to end on July 1, instead of on X o v e m her 30.
rn Dr. Martin received his Ph. D. d egrep from t h e ~niv e rsity of Chicago in
June, 1928. His thesis, drawn largely fro m h i~ <'olorad o fi e ld work was entitled
"The Kiva: A Survival of an Ancient H o U!-if!' T Y JW ··
'
•
20 Cola.·ado Magaz ine, VII, 41-42 .
1s
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found at Arcata, California, a granddaughter of Lieutenant
Lancaster P. Lupton and from her obtained a photograph, letters
and papers of her famous grandfather, the founder of the fur-trade
post of Fort Lupton. Thus was solved the mystery of the identity
of Lupton, and the fictitious Madiero Gonzales Lupton was put
to rest.
During 1929 the Colorado 11Iagaz1:ne was regularly published
as a bi-monthly ;21 it was to continue with six issnps a year until
the close of 1948, when it would be enlarged and be made a
quarterly.
Henry S"·an, Lawrence Lewis, and Frank L. \Y ood ward were
elected to the Board of Directors at the Annual Meeting of the
Society on December 10, 1929. At the next Board Meeting, on the
19th, Henry A. Dubbs was re-elected President; Ernest Morris
and A. J. Fynn were retained as Vice Presidents; Lawrence Lewis
was chosen Secretary; and Henry Swan, Treasurer. 22
The Society's lecture program was interrupted early in 1930
when the third floor auditorium in the State Museum was taken
over by the state for its cooperative work with the United States
Census Bureau. \Vhat was expected to be a temporary interruption
was to continue for years, with one agency after another occupying
the space.
Dr. J. N. Vroom, Denver physician, who died August 30, 1930,
left a $1000 bequest to the Society. 2 ~
The Society's newspaper holdings were greatly augmented in
1930 by the gift of 50 volumes of the Denver Express and the
Denver Times given by the Rocky Jllountain News; a file of the
Colorado Transcript of Golden, from Mrs." Vera \V. Parsons; and
volumes of the Georgetown Courier from its editor, J. 8. Randall.
The Board of Directors and the Society snff PrPcl regTPttable
losses in the death of Frank L. \Voodward on i'\ovember 10, 1930,
and of Dr. A. J. Fynn on December 30 follmYing. Subsequently
the Society was the recipient of valuPd collections of books from
the estates of these men. More than 500 books were received from
each. lVIr. \Voodward 's collection especially contain ed some PxeePdingly rare items of \VestPrn Americana.
The state legislature at its biennial session of 1931 appropriated $27,400 for the Society's work, approximately the same
amount as voted for the brn preceding bienniums. Four staff
members continued to serve the Society. 24
21 For the years prior to 1929 the magazine was issued as follows: volume I
(1923-24), 7 numbers; volume II (1925), 2 numbers; III (1926) 4 numbers·
V (1927), 5 numbers; and volume VI (192 8 ), 5 numbers.
'
'
' 'Colorado Magazine, YII, 242.
'"Ibid., VII, 242.
2 1 These were: L. R. Hafen, Historian and Curator of History; A. B. Sanford
Assistant Curator; George Woodbury, Curator of Archaeology and Ethnology·

1

and Evelyn Lloyd, Librarian.

'
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On March 11, 1931, Dr. J. N. Hall was elected to one of the
vacancies on the Board; 'l'heron R. Field was chosen as Second
Vice President; the other officers of the Society remained the
same. George vV. Skinner, Junior, died June 28, 1931. His place
on the Board remained yacant until the Annual Meeting in
Dec·ember.
Dr. and Mrs. George vVoodbury C'onducted the Society's
an·haeological expedition in the Paradox Valley of western Colorado during the summer of 1931. An illustrated report of the
und ertaking was published in the Colorado Magazine of January,
1932. They also carried on a scholarly study on Indian hair. 25
Outstanding among the acquisitions of 1931-32 were: the E. L.
Berthoud papern, Bible, and scrapbooks; J. D. Howland 's excellent
collection of Indian and pioneer dress and equipment; the \V. S.
\Yorkman collection of longhorns, and an exhibit case built for
it; and the Dr. Swerdfeger gun collection, gathered, identified,
and classified by Chauncey Thomas. The Society's Historian
made trips through the state gathering historical materials, especially early newspapers. He obtained a file of Leadville papers,
1879-97; one of Aspen papers, 1881-97; Gunnison County and
Custer County papers; and Central City, Loveland, Fort Collins,
Alamosa, Del Norte and Salida newspapers. At Aspen he procured
from Mrs. Davis H. ·w aite a collection of the Populist Governor's
papers, including copies of Waite's Magazine. Photographs and
other items were gathered from a number of old mining towns.
At the Annual Meeting of the Society on December 8, 1931,
the follo"·ing members. were elected to the Board of Directors:
Henry A. Dubbs, Frank E. Gove, and Dr. J. N. Hall, for threeyear terms; E. B. Morgan, for two years; and Caldwell Martin
for one year. The officers chosen at the meeting of January 27,
1932, were: Ernest Morris, President; Theron R. Field and J. X
Hall, Vice Presidents; Lawrence Lewis, Secretary; and Henry
Swan, Treasurer. Mr. Dubbs had declined re-election as President,
but continued on the Board.
New locked oak bookcases were purchased and installed in
the Society's library in 1932. The extended shelf space afforded
better care and arrangements for the growing book collections. 26
Following the stock market crash of October, 1929, and the
consequent business collapse which caused widespread unemployment, state, federal, and private agencies endeavored to alleviate
the situation. The Governor's Committee on Unemployment was

housed in the State Museum in J 932, taking OYcr the office of the
Curator of Archaeology and most of the East, or Cliffdweller,
Hall of the Museum. The next ~rear the basement rooms, previously
used for the display of " ·ar relics, and the archaeological laboratory
were requisitioned for housing the Civil \Yorks Administration.
'l'hr unemployment all(] the businrss depression of 1032
straclily worsened, and when t hr lrgislaturr tonvened in January,
1933, it facrd financial rmrrgenC'ies. On January 30, 1933, it
passed an Act,empowering· thr goYernor to suspend an5· departnwnt
of state govrrnment for thrrr months. fn the facr of strong intimations that the Society would be susprndecl, the officers consultrd
wisdom and concluded to tnrtai l exprnditures and refund moneY
to the state treasury. Accordingly, the Society's employees ac·cepte~l
a ten per crnt reduction of salary, the Cnratorship of Archaeology
(vacated by the resignation of Dr. \Voodbury on 1\farch 1. 1933 )
"·as left meant, and $3386.67 of the Society's appropriation for the ·
fiseal year was thus left unexpended.
The legislature of 1933 also enacted an Administrative Code.
As originally introduced the Bill provided for abolition of the
State Historical Society. But at Committee hearings the legislators
were enlightened and " ·hen the bill finally emerged it placed the
Society in the Educational Department of the State, but " ·ith
a stipulation that the "Soe;iety shall continue as now oro·anizrd
and existing.' ' 27
"'
The Soe;iety 's appropriation for thr birnnium was reduced
by ~he legislaturr some 3'6 per e;ent unclrr that of the preceding
period, and amounted to but $17,600. 2 '
But there were equating compensations. As federal h·-aided
work programs were introdu ced, the Socirty became the r~cipient
of assistance. In fact, the State Historical Society of Colorado
was the first in the nation to propose a plan and han establishrd
a program for employment in historical " ·ork. 2 n By this project
thirty-t"·o persons were engaged in historical rrsearch. Most of
these were employed in twenty-four counties gathering historical
data, interviewing pioneers, and writing histories of towns, industries and institutions. Some did indexing of material they gathered

""Their preliminary report is in the C'olorado Jiagazine. VIII, 47-48; editorial comment in X, 39 -40 . The complete report was published as a separate
pamphlet.
"'"President's Report, December, 19~2 ." tn the Colo?'ado Magazine, X, 1.
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"'President '.\!orris in his Annual Report at the end of the vear aRserted:
"The past year has be~n characterized by a crisis in the conduct of the affairs of
our S?ciety because its Yery existence was Reriously threatened. The Society
wa,s, first COf!fronted with the pos_sibility o.f being abolished, then with the probab11Jty of bemg suspended and, fmally, with the probability of being starved to
d_eath. The fact that we have been able to surmount each of these direful situatlOf!S leads to the conclusion that this Society rests upon an impregnable foundation and that the people of Colorado desire to presen·e its worth and existence."
-Colo1'a<lo Magazine. XI, L
"'Session Laws of 1933, pp. 108-109, 140.
"''Dr. Theodore C. Belgen discussed "Some Aspects of Historical "\Tork under
th~ :\'e.w Deal" before the his.torical society conference of the l\Iississippi Valley
H1s~orical Assoc1at1on on April 2R, 1934. He described Colorado's State Historical
Society Proiect, begun on December 1, 1933, and advocated the establishment of
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from newspapers, pamphlets, and books. 30 'rhis Civil \V or ks Administration (C.\V.A.) Project 1\o. 5 was begun December 1, 1933,
and closed April 1, 1934. The federal government expended
$10,177.05 on the project and the Society received a large and
excellent collection of historical material. 3 1
The officers of the Society elected in J anuar~·, 1932, continued
to serve through 1933 and 1934.
A one-volume state history, Colorado, the Story of n Western
CommonwectUh, "Titten by the Rociet.\' 's Rtate llistorian , was
published in 1933.
Mrs. Evelyn Lloyd, librarian of the Society since 1926, died
of a heart attack on November 27, 1933. Her place was filled by
the appointment of Miss Mildred Vincent Tapp. 32
Nine historical markers were elected during· the biennium. 33
Back files of newspapers from Glenwood Springs, Meeker, Ouray,
Steamboat Springs and Pagosa Springs were gathered by the
Historian, "·ho also wrote a series of Mountain Man sketches and
other articles for the Colorado Magazine. 34 The outstanding acquisition, in addition to the extensive gatherings under the C.\V.A.,
was the collection of paintings, Indian relics, and manuscript from
the estate of the pioneer artist, Charles S. Stobie. 35 lVIrs. Elizabeth
Quereau was employed, in 1934, as membership representative
and succeeded in increasing the membership of the Society to
1000 by the end of ] 936.
a central agency to serve the various State Societies. '"We ought to capital ize
the ideas of lhe most aggressive and original members of the historical society
fraternity. Probably a n ews letter would not bring a dead society to life or make
a lethargic society enterprising, but short of such objectives it might do some
good. \\' hen Dr. LeRoy R. Hafen launches some new enterprise and gets a start
of a month or two on u s, h e should be impressed with the fact that we like mountain ideas as well as mountain music. Let him send off an item of news to the
secretariat of the League of Historical Societies, which in turn will pass it on
to us. In a word, let us have more coordination in this day when rugged individualism has turned ragged and when coordination and cooperation offer
salvation.I)

ao In setting up this Project the State Historian \\Tote to the various County
C.,V.A. Chairmen, describing the type of work contemplated and asking for
r ecommendation of qualified local persons on their unemployment rolls. Appointments were accordingly made and directions were issued to each. Dr. Hafen
sent out circulars of instruction on the gathering of information, interviewing
pioneers, and the compiling of data assembled.
The Project started with the payroll period beginning December 1, 1933
(see payroll lists in Box 7. State Historical Society Archives). The State Historian reviewed the material sent in weekly and responded to each worker, giving
suggestions and commendations.
"See the monthly report of the State Historian elated April G, 1934. ~lost
of the workers were well educated and competent. The material they gathered,
no'v preser,·ecl in 23 bound Y01un1es in the Historical Society library, is a Yery
valuable co llection on local history of Colorado.
"Coloi·aclo Magazine, XI, 35-37, 38-39.
~1 These were to: the Platte River Trail, Camp \Yelcl, and Rocky Jioimtain
News (all in Denver) ; Tarryall Digg·ings and Kenosha Pass (South Park);
Ryssby Church (West of Longmont); Yallf'y !:'talion (near Sterling) ; Batlle
Springs (south of Sterling) ; and Bergen Park.
"'The Mountain Man articles were on Louis ''asquez, John D. Albert, George
Nicliver, Andrew Sublette, and William Craig .
~'See " The Charles S. Stobie CollN'linn" in the Colorado Maga~ine. X,
234-35; and XI, 40. Dr. Hafen went to Chi<"''"" ancl made arrangements to obtain
the collection.
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Reports about the Society's C.\Y.A. project of 1933-34 were
so favorable that the Relief Administration asked the Society to
propose and plan similar emplo~·ment for professional workers
during the ensuing fall and winter. The State Historian drafted
a plan that 'ms accepted and put into operation under the Federal
Emergenc~- Relief Administration (F.E.R.A. ) in October, 193J.
Tn addition to historical research workers and cataloguers, it
called for artists, sculptors, draftsmen, and architects to make
models and exhibits for the State Museum. The first such projects
were the making of a rnoclel of pioneer Denver ( llx12 feet in size),
a series of models depicting the evolution of transportation in
Colorado, and models of early mining devices. Historieal paintings
and pictorial maps also were to be macle. 30 Mr. Edgar C. McMechen
was employed as Assistant Supervisor Qf this new F.E.R.A. work.
The Project was renewed in April and continued through the
snmmer. 37
The legislature of rn3·5 Yoted only $18,000 for the Historieal
Rociety 's "·ork for the bienniumaH Officers of the Society, with
Mr. Morris as President, continued to serve throughout the biennial
period. Mr. E. B. Morgan, former President of the Society, and
later a member of the Board, died on September 6, 1935. His
place was filled b~· the election of Judge Francis E. Bouck.RV
The 'rabor Collection was thr outstanding gift received by
the Roeiety during the biennium. FollmYing the death of "Baby
Doe" Tabor about the first of l\Iarch , 1935 , ~ 0 the Historieal Society,
throug·h President Ernrst Morris, intervened with thr Court and
obtained the appointment of Edgar C. l\IcMechen as Administrator
of the estate. Inasmuch as there "·ere monetary claims against
the estate, and to prevent the dissipation of the valuable historical
items, a Tabor Association, composed of prominent historicallyminclecl citizens of Denyer and Colorado Springs, purchased the
colleetion and presented it to the State Historical Society.41
'rhe Tabor relies, reflecting· the glamour and the tragedy of
the sih-rr era, incluclecl the Baby Doe " ·eclcling clress and other
dresses ancl hats; r:s:quisitr clressl'S of thr babirs; silYerwar~ and
:m StHte lliHtorian's n1onthly reportH to the Board of Dire('tor~. Oetoher 1 ~l,
and XoYember 16, 1 il:l ·I.
'" Th ere were employed on the Project in July, 193;,,
arc hitects, 10 a 1·ti:;ts,
l draftsman, 6 'culptorR, 1 photographer, 3 research workerR, 3 librarians, 4 tabulators, and 2 typi,ts. See li't in C .\\".A . records in Box 7, State Histo rical
Society Archives.
""Session Lmvs of 193~. pp. 197-108. By the l aw the llistorical Society
allotment was relegated to a "'Class B" appropr iation.
""Coloi·a<lo JJciga:ine, XII, 214-15. 238.
• 0 Mrs. Tabor died in her board shack beside the Matchless l\Iine near LeadYille. She was last seen on February 20 and her frozen body was found on l\Iarch
7, 1935. See Edgar C. Mcl\Iechen, The Tcibor Story (Dem·er, 1951), and Qaroline
Bancroft, Silver Qneen: the Fabnlo1ts Story of Bciby Doe Tabor (Denver, 1950).
a The Association, organized by Peter \Yood, included Lawrence C. Phipps,
Henry C. \'an Schaack, and l\Irs. John G . Lowe of Denver; and J\Irs. Spencer
Penrose, l\lrs. F. l\I. P. Taylor, and Charles L. Tutt of Colorado Springs.
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jewelry; 8crapbooks and clippings, and numerous photographs,
souYenirs, and mementoes of the "elegant eighties" and "gay
nineties." The collection 'ms arranged into a striking exhibit
on the third floor of the l\Iuseurn.
Other items obtained during the biennium werr: the l\Jrs.
.J. l\I. Knykendall collection of C'O\rho.\· materials, "·hips aml
l\Iouuta i 11 and Plain FestiYal relics; some David H. Moffat pietlues and mementoes from Moffat 's granddaughter, Mrs. l<'rances
l\foClnrg; volumes of Delta and Montrose nrwspapers and the
diary of George A. CrmYford (foundrr of Grand Junction and
Drlta ) obtainrd b,\- Dr. Hafen on the \Yestern Slope; a largr iron
kettle usrd in the salt manufac:tor.'- in South Park and an ox-Yoke
from Saguache brought in b.'- l\Ir. Sanford, and thr r~rganlt. a11d
the Otis Roonry colleetiomr and other pionerr rrlil's gathered by
Janws Rose liane.v.

newspapers in Kansas, Xrhraska, l\Iissouri, and Georgia for early
data pertaining to Colorado.H
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During· the summer of 1935 the spaer on the first aud thin]
floors of the Museum building, that for months had been occupied
h.'- the federal and state relief agencies, was restored to the
Uistoriral Soriety. Eight historical markers were erected during
the biennial period, 42 and th e IIistorical Sketch of Colorado ancl
a iliap of Historic Sites. prepared h,\- the State Historian, was
pnblished in 1935.
1TJ1(1er the \Yorks Project Administration (\Y.P.A. ), whieh
replaced the C.\Y.A. and the F.E.R.A., the Historical Society
proposed a projert for continuation of historical and museu~1
work. As inaugurated on October 21, 1935, this project provided
for fort,\- persons to work full time for onr year, at a total expenditure of $.+2,210H
TTndrr this program in 1936 the Indian Life Series of models
begun and two cases completed ; the l:ses of \Yater Series
'ms started; the model of Balcon~- House of l\Iesa Verde was
begun; a Graphic Arts series of large woodcuts depicting various
phases of cultural and industrial life in Colorado \ms started; the
series of ten Transportation l\Ioclels was f'Omplrted; modrls of
Bt>nt '8 Fort and Pike's Stodrnde wt>r(' macle; thr painting of
important portraits rontinued; the model of pioneer Denver was
eompleted; gathering of historical mat('rial continued, includingtlw \\'Ork of Elmrr R. BurkP,\', " ·ho sparC'h('cl the libraries and

wa~

'"These were. f0r Yirginia Dale (near the <'oloraclo-\Vyoming border) the
Elephant C'?rral in Denyer, the (;~orgetown :'11 inini.: District, the E. B. Morgan
book coll ect1on 111 the State Historical Soclct,· Lihrarv, the Smoky Hill Trail (at
the. P!one~r '.\lonument in Den Yer) , the Old Fon at <'olorado C ity, the Loveland
Butldtng .m G<:>lden (where the state legislaturt• 11wt I, and the Pike Stockade on
the ConeJos Rl\·er.
~1 State Historian's monthly reports of SeptPmbcr 12, and October 18, 1935;
and the Coloraclo ,l!agazine, XIII, 39.
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On January 27, 1937, President Ernest l\1orris died suddenly. 45
For fiye years he had devoted his energy to the leadership of the
Society. Judge :F 'rancis E. Bouck 'ms elected his successor. The
other officers remained the same. At the end of the year Peter
II. Holme was elected to the vacancy on thr Board.
'l'he legislature of 1937 voted $25,000 to the Historical Society
for its work during thP birnnium, including an allottrnent for
rpsumption of archaeologieal work. 46 Yictor F. Lotrich was chosen
in the autumn of this year to head the archaeologieal department.n
'l'he Society's \Y.P.A. Project, rene,Yed from time to time, 'ms
continued with some modifications through the biennial period.
B~- July, 1938, "33 exhibition cases had been completed, ineluding
1046 sculptured figures, 971 buildings, structurrs, vehicles or
machines, and 29 pain,ted backgrounds.'' Artists had painted
36 historical portraits, 8 battlefields and other scenes, 2 murals,
11 Indian pictographs, and maps, lantern slides, illustrations, etc.
Extensive work in indexing newspapers, books and documents had
been accomplishecl. 48
Kotahle acquisitions of the biennium included 215 bound
volumes of Colorado ne\\·spapers giYen by the Rocky Mountain
·News; 15 Yohunes of Denver Theater and spec:ial events programs,
from the Peerless Press; a collection of pioneer utensils from
George Burbridge of Platteville; the Bromwell rollertion of hoolrn,
musical instruments, and pioneer relics and furniture; mementoes
of the bicyclr era, from E. C. Bennett; the And,\' Adams manuscript writings; 28 bank hooks of \Yarren Hussey and Company,
and the First ~ational Bank of Central City; the \Yilliam Benson
collection of 200 arrowheads; the Yerdeckburg documents and
photographs on Colorado labor troubles; and miscellaneous Indian
and pioneer relics.
8trpheu TI. Ilart ""1s rleded to the. Board of Directors at the
Annual Meeting of Dec em her, ] 938, filling the Yarancy caused,
. 41 Mr. Burkey was a\\·ay for a year. The Project paid his wages; the Society
paid for th e gas to carr y him from one historical library to anot h er. He visited
3!1 cities, cop ied 1000 a rtic les, and tra,·eled 8 OOU miles (Coloi·arlo llfa(}a~ine XV

133).

'

.

'

•

. '"See sketch, tribute, and portrait in the Colorado Jfaga~ine, XI\', 40-43.
l\lr. Morris left a bequest of $500 to the Society.
••Session Laws of 1937, pp. 189-90.
""'The Xew Curator of Archaeology," in the Colorculo Magazine, XIY,
219-20 .
48 E. C. '.\lc'.\Iechen, "Federal Project vVork at the State '.\Iuseum," in the
Colorado J!aga:oine, XV, 129-34.
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about two months before, by the death of ];-,rank E. Gove. 4D The
same offieers contimwd to serve the Rociety through the next year ."0
The legislative appropriation to the Rociet~· in 1939 was $22,403
for the biennial fiscal p eriod beginning July 1, 1939Y 'l'he preceding legislature had failed to provide for the raising of sufficient
money to meet its appropriations, and, as a consequence, the salaries of the Society's employees went unpaid, March through
June, 193'9, and other bills also accumnlatecl." 2 'l'hese obligations
were finally to be satisfied late in 10-1-1 by payments from the
Society's cash fund.
The Society sustained great losses in the deaths of three
members of the Board of Directors. Ilenn· A. Dubbs, President
of the Society from 1925-32, suffered a fatal heart attack
Kovernber 11, 1939. Dr. J. K Ilall, Yic e President and donor
of the Mrs. J. N. Ilall Foundation for marking historic sites, died
on D ecember 17, 1939. Vice President '!'heron R. Field 's ('areer
closed on July 22, 1940.:; ~ Th e vacancies on the Board were fill ed
at the Annual Meeting of De<;ember 10,· 10-1:0, by the eledion of
L. R. Kendrick, Robert II. Sayre, an cl George B. Berger, .Junior.
'l'he officers " ·ere: Francis E. nouc-k, President; I1awrem·e l~ewis,
Secretary; and Ilenry Swan, 'J'l'eas11rer. 'l'he two Yire Pl'rsiclrnt
positions were left vacant.
During the biennium historical markers were erected to the
Smoky IIill Trail (near Cheyenne \Yells ), Fort Junction (on
Boulder Creek), the second s<;hool in Colorado (a t Golden), an cl
to Colorado City, first capital of Colorado.
The Society's \V.P.A. projeds were continued. The series of
five handsom e dioramas portraying phases of the life of the fnr
trad ers waR eompleted. \York on other dioramas, paintings, blo<·k
prints, etc., was continued. Extensive researeh work was clevotecl
to the making of a topical file of historic·al information gathered
from newspapers, manuscripts, and books." 4
Classes of school children C'arne in ever increasing numbers
to the State 1\Iuseum, attractecl rspeeially b~- the new dioramas

on display. J\Ir. Harvey, Assistant Historian, escorted most of
these groups on their tours and explained the exhibits.
The State Ilistorian did research on the Pike'fl Peak gold rush.
and edited documents that were published (1941-42 ) as three Yolumes of source materials, on the history of that famous anrl
important feature of Colorado history.
The Colorado \YritC'rs ' Project under the \V.P.A. undertook
research upon the origin of place names in Colorado. The State
Ilistorical Society gave assistance and direction to the work and
then published the compiled findings in a series of articles in the
Colorado JI agazin e, Jan nary, 19±0, to J\1ay, 19±3.
\Yith plans forrnulatccl by the Superintendent of State Buildings to l:omplete th(' lwating plant in the Capitol ,\nnex and to
remoYe the heating plant from the snb-basement of the f:\tate
Mnsenm, plans werP proposed for using this ntl'ated spal:e for
"newspaper files and dol:umeut arehiYes. ".;c, I 11 his monthly
report of Deeem ber 1:3, 19±0, to the Board of Direetors, the State
Ilistorian and Curator of Ilistory made this rel:ommendation:
"I suggest for ~·our eonsideration the advisability of ha Ying
a law introduced in the coming legislature making this Society
the Archives Department of the State. State Archiws work is
becoming increasingly important, and man)' of the states haYe
made special arrangements for the selection of 8tate documents
worthy of presen·ation, and for the care of the s;trne. In snl:h a
law the Soeiety might be declared one of the Exr('utive Departments and thus be assured designation in the first-dass. so fa,.
as appropriations are con<'erned." Effecti\'C' ad ion was to be
delayed two years.
The thirty-third General Assembly appropriated $21,000 to the
Historical Society for the biennium, 1941-43. The same four staff
members "·ere provided for: LeRo~- R. Hafen, Historian and
Curator of Ilistory ; James Rose Harvey, Assistant Curator;
Yictor F. Lotrich, Curator of Archaeology; and Mildred T. Rex,
Librarian.
On July 3 19±1 the Societv's \V.P.A. Project was discontinued:16 The ~rnr i1~ Europe a1~d the Defense Program in the
United States had reduced unemployment and enab led the federal
government to curtail its relief expenditures.
Although the Depression was a period of general economic
distress for the state and nation, it had proved a golden age of
achievement for the State Historical Society. The Society's
Project, the first one set up in the United States with federal funds,

40 Colorrulo Jiagaoine. X\'I, 39.
""The off icers of the · Soc iety were: Francis E. Bouck, President; Theron R.
Field, First Vice President: J. N'. Hall, Second ''ice President; La"'rence Lewis,
Secretary; and Henry Swan , Treasurer. The other members of the Board were
Henry A. Dubbs, Stephen H. Hart, Peter H. Holme, and Caldwell Martin. The
staff were: L. ll. Hafen, Historian and Curator of J-listory; Albert B. Sanford
(succeeded hy James R. Harvey) , Assistant Curator; Yictor F. Lotrich, Curator
of Archaeology: and Mildred Rex. T,ibrarian .
01 Session Laws of 1939, p. 118.
"' Letter of February 3, 1941, from staff memhers to the Board of Directors,
and in State Historian's monthly r eports of April 24, and Septemher 11, l 941.
The Society, in February, 1941, had on hand a C'ash fund of $5,833.15, and the
outstanding debts for salaries and bills amount!'cl to $3,475.
53 For articles on these men and their s!'rvkP. to the Society see the Color<Ulo
Magazine, XVII, 17, 51, 211. :i\1r. Dobbs left a hf'quest of $1,000 to. the Society.
"The federal go\'ernment expended 13,12t. <•n the proiect durmg the year
ending June 30, 1940. See State Historian·~ 111011thh· report of June 21, 1940.

"'State Historian 's monthly report of NoYember 22. 1940.
oostate Historian's monthly report of July 11, 1941.
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ran continuously for almost eight years. An average of 35 employes
were regularl~, engaged, and approximately one-fourth million
dollars of federal funds \ms expended upon the museum and
Historica l Society program:'' An inwntor.r of "·ork and materials
turned over to the Society in J 941 included the following: l1'iftyone dioramas and life models dramatieally portrayed phases of
Colorado histor,,·-series on transportation, trapper life, Indian
life, water utilization, and miscellaneous modrls, including one of
pioneer Denver ( 11x12 feet in size). Oil portraits of military
men, governors, and other historic characters numbered 51; ink
and crayon portraits of Indians and others totaled 30; hand-carved
picture frames, 88. Photographic negatives of pioneers, Indians,
the Denver business district ( 628 ), etc., numbered 3992. Four
pictorial, historical maps and six oil paintings of historic forts,
battles and scenes \Yere made. Exhibition eases, book shelves, and
card filefl were ronstructed. Four hundred volumes of newspapers
and books were bound. From 33 counties 1,259 intervie"·s obtained
from pio1wers " ·ere recorded. The results of research work and
indexing of historical material, although not pictorially impressive,
"·ere of tremendous importance. Historical data were gathered
from newspapers, manuscripts, documents, and books and were
classified and filed under subject headings to make the information
readily arcessible. Over 158,000 such cards "·ere made and filed." 8
The annual trek of the American Pioneer Trails Association
broup:ht that organization to Colorado in August, 1941. The State
Historical Soeiet~· acted as host. Representatives met the earavan
at the state line and brought the visitors to a luncheon and inspeetion of the local museum at Julrsbnrg-. Historic sites were visited
and eelebrations held en route to De1wer-a buffalo steak dinner
and a meeting in Sterling, a breakfast and re-cledieation of the momiment at Fort l\'Iorgan, a Yisit to the l\IePker l\Iuseum at Greeley,
lun cheon and museum tour at Fort Collins. l<'ollo"-ing the sessions
at Denyer the carayan c1edieatec1 the Ralston Creek gold cliscoYery
monumpnt on Inspiration Point, tonrec1 the Central City region,
held a lunclwon meeting at Idaho Springs. and had a ehurk wagon
dinner at the Park of the Reel Rorks.
The Xatiw Daughters of Colorado madP a ('olleetion of piouePr
dresses, relics, etc., which were plaC'ec1 in a third-floor room of the
Museum. About the same time thr Danghtrrs of the American
Revolution in Colorado bPgan a (·ollrdion of early American
relies for display in the l\Iusenm.

Among other items acquired by the Society during the year
were E. N. Davis' large collection of railroad and stagecoach
passes originally presented to Colonel J. L. Sanderson, ''Colorado
Stagecoach King''; the L. R. Ogden pioneer relics; negatives and
pictures of Buffalo Bill; and the collection of manuscripts and
papers of Chauncey Thomas, outstanding Colorado writer.
Judge Francis E. Bouck, President of the Society since 1937,
died on 1:\oyember 24, 1941. His place was filled by the election
011 December 5, 1941, of Mr. John Evans:'u The effects of Mr.
EYans' influence and energy were soon to be apparent in the
enlargement of the Society's program, the winning of more adequate legislative support, the establishment of house museums, etc.
Following a preliminary Board Meeting on Januaq 23, 1942,
a regular meeting was held on the 28th. The Curator of History
"·as invited to be present and to submit proposals relative to the
work of the Society. Most of his eighteen specific recommendations
''"ere adopted. It was decided that an Executive Director be
appointed to manage the affairs of the Society and be responsible
to the Board of Directors. Dr. L. R. Hafen was appointed to the
position. and was made Secretary to the Board and was also to
continue as Historian and Curator of History. The Board decided
that ''the expenditure of time and money on archaeological work
should be reduced or eliminated and a corresponding emphasis
be placed on historical aspects of work and activities. " 60
In conformity \Yith the suggestion of Presidrnt Evans a program was launched for gathering biographical data. A questionnaire was prepared and a systematic solicitation for biographical
data was started, beginning with the current state legislators and
other officials.
The altered conditions caused by the recent outbreak of ·worhl
·war II induced President Evans to issue a message to the members
of · the Society and citizens of thP State:
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SuperYi~or J 1~. c
)f(':\fechen, accon1panying the
Deceml>~r 13, !!•JO.
turned over to the ~Int•• I li8torical Society, and receipted
Society record~ in St t Ar<'hh·es, Box Xo. 7.

Sun1n1ary staten1ent by

State Historian's monthly report of
,;s Inventory of work

for, on June 18, 19H. In
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In the days of total war which lie ahead, every effort must
be bent primarily toward a victorious termination of the conflict.
Faced with grave threats to our national life and institutions the
value of every activity not directly aiding in the prosecution of
the war should be critically examined, waste and duplication
eliminated, every economy practiced, and all non-essentials
relegated to their proper place.
While we place the war effort above all else and fight to
preserve our democracy, let us neither neglect nor weaken worthwhile elements of its internal structure. Work of enduring value
must be carried on through this period as through all periods of
oo :Minutes of Board of Directors Meetings. Beginning with the meeting of
December 5, 1941, the Minutes are preserved. The records of Board meetings
prior to that date, except for the few mentioned in the first article of this historical revie\Y, have not been found.
00

Minutes of the Board Meeting of January 28, J 942.
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stress and strain . Those responsible fol' the direction of schools,
ch urches, and similar institutions must face theil' problems with
broad vision and wol'k harder and longe!' houl's to preserve within
their institutions a sound and essential core. While we devote first
and foremost our energies to the great physical and material job
that confronts us we must protect and consel've the records of our

past is a great inspiration and is often a guide to th e futul' e. Historical materials must be preserved, their valu e to th e pl'ese nt and
to th e future is often in calculabl e. To such a hi g h mission oul'
State Historical Soci ety is dedicated . . . .""'
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Th e Curator of Archaeology and the Libraria11 having r esigned,
the Board appointed Edgar C. l\IcMechen and Frances Shea,
respectively to the positions, effective May 1, 1942.n 2
Three n ew members were elected to the Board of DirectorsRobert S. Ellison of Manitou Springs, Levette J. Davidson of
D enver University, and Colin B . Goodykoontz of the University of
Colorado.63 Committees of the Board to oversee and assist specific
activities of the S oc i et~· wer e appoint ed for Budget, Library,
Museum E xhibits, Publi <:ations, etc.
An app eal for gifts of appropriate pap ers, doc:mnents, and
r elics p ertaining to the hi story of Colorado and a form of bequest
for su ch, was approved fo r r egular publication on th e inside cover
of the Colorado Maga zin e.n4
To en courage state-wid e interest and snpport th e state was
divided into fifteen distrids ancl a Regional Vi(· e Presiclent of the
Rociety was chosen for ea<:hn"
A program was lannc·hed for ('Ollr<:ting photographs and biographical data of men se rYing in the military fort es of the nation.
Governor Ralph Carr issued a prodamation c·alling upon the
citizens of Colorado t o C'o o1w rate with the Soc·iety in the project .66
An i1wentory of the prop erty of the State Historical Society
on June 30, 1942, sho"·ed a total estimated value of $322,..J.25.00. 67
Among the acquisitions in 1M2 were a "\Vashington hand press
and an early linotyp e machine, given by Channing I.Ja"· ; Congressman E . T . Taylor's collec tion of 69 gavels; a c:omplete bedroom
set of 1850 and a collection of pionesr items of dress from th e S. II.
Franks; and mementoes of range cattle days of the Swan Brothers
cattle company and 121 railroad passes from Henry Swan.
As a gesture of good will and to promote acquaintance with
the exhibitions in the State Museum, the Historical Society entert ained the Colorado Press Association at a luncheon in th e Museum

JOHN' EYAN' S

past and dl'aw from them faith a n d coul'age to m eet t h e future.
The spirit of a countl'y and th e traditions of a p eople al' e not
built in a day. We must conser ve some of these less tangibl e but
none-the-less important va lues in our national life. A h eritage
has com e to us from many p eoples and many lands. Not lea st
among our national endowm ents is the heritage of the fronti er
- th e hardihood , self-relian ce a n d courage of Ameri can pion eer sth a t h eritage is of mu ch import to Colorado The r ecord of th e

" 1 Co l ora do Jlagaoine . X IX, H .
"' l\Irs. Mildred R ex, w h o \\'as mov ing fro m Col or ado, r es ig n ed as L ib r a ria n ,
e ffect ive M a r c h l. l\fr. l\fcl\Iech en was e lect ed t o the p os iti o n . :I.Jr. L ot ric h 's r es igna tion of April 7 t ook effect l\Iay 1. The r e upon :I.Ir. l\Ic M ech e n \\'as c h osen t o
t hi s p os iti o n a n d l\Ii ss Shea was m a d e Libra ri a n .
•• At the Board '.\fee tin g of A pril 1 5, 19 4 2, they fill e d t h e pl aces of R o be rt
H. Sayre , who h a d m oved to Ca lifo rnia; Geo rge B . B e rge r, in n1ilita ry serv ice;
a nd Peter H. H o lme, r es igned .
64 1\Iin utes of Board Meetin gs of :c\Iay 13 a nd Jun e 17, l H2 .
~· Th e D istricts a nd a ppo intees a r e listed in the l\Iinutes o f A u g u st 1 2, 1 9 42.
oo GoYernor's P rocla n1atio n in Co lorado Jll cigazine, X IX, 1 2 1.
o; Th e iten1ized list accon1panying the l\1inutes of Noven1he r 1 8, 1 94 2, gaYe
t h e fo ll ow in g tota ls: A r chaeology a nd Ethn o logy, $25,298 ; hi s t o rica l r e lic s ,
$3 3,975; L ife Mod e ls, $66,550; cases, equ ip m e n t, e t c., $33,575; Pa intings a nd
drawi n gs, $26,225; L ibrar y, $127,622; m iscellan eou s, $10, 1 80.
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on January 23, and the state legislators and ·wives at a buffet supper
on the 27th. These guests saw the Society's collections, and were
impressed with the work, achievements, and needs of the Society. 68
As a result of this and other public relations work by the officers
and the Regional Vice Presidents, the Society's proposals before
the legislature were given a sympathetic hearing. The Archives Bill,
designating the State Historical Society as the official records
agency of the state, was introduced by five prominent senators
and by 61 members of the House of Representatives. It passed
unanimously and was signed by Governor Vivian February 23,
1943. It carried no appropriation, but in Section I this provision
was ·written: " For the purpose of determining the order of payment of its appropriations, the State Historical Society of Colorado
is hereby declared to be part of the Executive Department of the
State GoYernment.' ' 69 Thus was removed the ever-present threat
that heretofore had plagued the Society, that appropriations might
not be paid even after being made by the legislature.
The regular appropriation to the Society also was considerably
increased by the legislature, the amount being raised from the
previous $21,000, to $37,000 for the biennium beginning in 1943.
This included $500 for the protection of the Pike Stockade site
from floods, and $200 for a marker at the grave of Governor
lVIclntire. 70
The Society was now enabled to set up an archives department.
Herbert 0. Brayer, archivist for the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad, 'ms rhosen State Archivist and assumed his duties on
September 15, 1943.71
An illustrated leaflet, "Programs and Progress" of the
Soriety "·as published in 1943 and was distributed free in publicizing the Society and gaining new members. The membership
was increased by ninety during the year. A group of colored
postc:ards of exhibits in the museum also was issued. More than
0000 of these were sold in 1943. 72
., The luncheon and supper, served to about 300 guests, was prepared and
serYed by the Society's staff and their wives. The cost of the food ($101.00) was
paid by members of the Board of Directors. Minutes of the Board Meeting of
February 10, 1943, and the Colorado Magazine of March, 1943, pp. 78-79.
09 Thus was fulfilled the Historian's suggestion of December 13, 1940, mentioned previously. At the Board Meeting of June 17, 1942, a committee was
appointed to draft an Archi\·es law. The matter was discussed at the meeting of
September 9 and Mr. Hart presented the proposed law to the Board on :November
18. Copies were sent to the Regional Vice Presidents and to various state officers,
who lent the measure support.
70 Through the appropriation and with the aid of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad (arranged for by Mr. Swan) a new channel was cut for the Conejos
River and the site of Pike's Stockade was thus safeguarded. A monument was
erected at Governor lVCclntire's grave in the La Jara ceinete ry.
71 The salary was $2,500 per year. Mm. Irma Harvey also was employed, as
an assistant in the Society's library.-l\linute" nf Board Meeting of May 12, 1943 .
72 l\Iinutes of meetings of December 8, 1~13, and January 12, 1944. Leaflets
sent out during the year numbered 6,500
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An illustrated textbook, Colorado, a Story of the State and
Its People, 'uitten by Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Hafen for use in the
school, was published in 1943.
The project for gathering biographical data resulted in bringing to the Society during the year 550 filled-in questionnaires and
many supplementary manuscripts and letters with additional biographical and historical information.
TTnder direction of the Library Committee of the Board (Dr.
J_;eyette J. Davidson, Chairman), duplicate books mrned by the
Society "'ere listed and by exchange or sale of these, needed
volumes were added to th~ library.
Among acquisitions of 1943 "-ere a large collection of preTerritorial records of Mining Districts from Lake and Park Counties, mementoes from \Yolfe Hall, six volumes of the Fairplay
Flume, photographs and manuscripts of the Georgia Colony near
\Valsenburg, chairs from the Leadville and Aspen opera houses,
and photographs and papers of the Governor Hunt family. Six
D.A.R. exhibit cases, purchased by various chapters of this organization, "·err installed on the third floor of the museum and were
filled "·ith earl~· American relics.
Lmnence Le"·is, who had been Secretary of the Society for
fourteen years, died on December 9, 1943. In addition to his
official services to the Society, he had gathered and presented to
the library rare books, maps and documents. His place on the
Board 'ms filled by the election of \Villiam S. Jackson, Justice of
the Colorado Supreme Court.
The officers elected to direct the Society for 1944 were: John
Evans, President; Henry Swan, First Vice President; Robert S.
Ellison, Second Vice President; Stephen H. Hart, Secretary; and
L. R. Kendrick, Treasurer. 73
A proposal for a \Yestern Range Cattle Industry study,
inauguratecl b~, Mr. S\\·an in the autum of 1943, resulted in an
allottment from the Rockefeller Foundation to the Historical
Societ~' on January 21, 1944, of "a Research Grant of $64,500
for a fiw-year study of the development of the range cattle
industry in the Rocky }\fountain region from J850 to 1900. " 74 Mr.
Brayer "·as narnecl Director of the project and was given leave of
absenee from archivii'it clutieR. Ilowewr, he was to retain "the
title of State Archivist" ancl "when not in conflict with his other
duties, he "·ill giYe every possible aid to the assistant archivist. "rn
73
The first th re". were named at the Board meeting of January 12, and the
last two at the m eet mg of February 9, 1944. See minutes of these Meetings.
"Official announcement by the Board of Directors published in the Colorado
ilfagazine of March, 1944, p. 79.
'
75
'"Resolutions of the Board of Directors" attached to the Minutes of February 9, 1944.
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A sub-committee of the Board, consisting of Messrs. Swan, Ellison,
and Goodykoontz, was named an ''advisory committee to whom
Mr. Brayer shall report on the progress of the study. " 76 Mr. Virgil
V. Peterson, who preYiously had been associated with lVIr. Brayer
in records work in New Mexico, was employed by the Board as
Associate Archivist n
Edgar C. McMechen, Curator of Archaeology and Ethnology,
reported valuable acquisitions by his department during 1944.
From James Mellinger of Longmont came four mummies of
prehistoric Pueblo Indians from southwestern Colorado, with a
collection of associated artifacts and relics. A large collection of
Osage beadwork, necklaces, articles of dress, and miscellaneous
items were given by Dr. and lVIrs. S. Julian Lamme of Walsenburg.
Ethnological items from the Philippines, China, and Africa, gathered by Hugh Adams, wPre presented. Pueblo Indian pottery
came from the North High School class of 1902. The important
Joseph A. Smith collection of Ute material, containing personal
relics of Chief Ignacio, ·was purchased in Durango. 78 Mr. Evans
advanced the money for the Curator's trip and for the purchase.
lVIembers of the Society were then invited to make contributions
toward the acquisition. lVIost of the purchase price was thus
raised. A microfilming project was begun in the archives department. The microfilm machine of the Fniversity of Colorado was
borrowed, then a new one was purchased ($3200 ) . The 92 volumes
of the Pueblo Chieftain, 1868-1898, 1Yere borrowed and photographed. Other Society newspapers and records from various
state departments were microfilmed. lVIuch space was saYecl in
state buildings by the authorized destruction of useless records.
The Society, conscious of the need for work in gathering ancl
presening war history materials, contacted the State Council of
Defense and obtained the assignment of a person to work at the
State :l\Iuseum and devote full time to a war records program. 79
Material was gathered on Colorado men and women in the armed
forces. Questionnaires were sent to manufacturers ancl others to
gather specific data on the activities and contributions of business
firms. manufacturers, and civic organizations.
Study was giyen to the ph~·sical requirrments of thr Society
and to the best utilization of the spa<:e in th e ::\Iuseum. President
EYans urged the need for a master plan of development. I.t was

decided to ask Dr. Laurence V. Coleman, Director of the American
Association of :l\Iuseums, to come to Denver, study the Museum
and the Society's needs, and make recommendations. This project
~ms carried through, President Evans generously paying the costs
involved. Elaborate drawings and plans were prepared and
submitted. 80
At the saIT)e time architect's plans were being drawn, studied
and modified for sub-basement yaults to occupy the museum
building space being yacated b.r the removal of the heating plant
that had served the capitol group of buildings. The plans and
estimates were readied for presentation to the State Planning
Commission and to the next session of the legislature. 81
The same officers of the Society continued to serve in 1945.
A buffet supper and a tour of the museum were tendered the
members of the legislature and their wiws on January 30, 1945.
Special exhibits displayed on this occasion included the silver spike
used in completing the first railroad to Denver, a complete set
(eight) of the unique Clark & Gruber gold coins, the handsome
watch fob presented to II. A. vV. 'l'abor upon the opening of the
'l'abor Grand Opera House in Denver, a set of the famous Otto
Mears railroad passes, and some of the rare treasures of the
library. Costs of the supper were paid by Messrs. Evans, Swan,
and Martin. 82
The regu]ar needs of the Society and the requirements for
an archives and library vault were effectively presented to thr
Budget Commissioner and the legislature. The biennial appropriation by the General Assembly in 1945 for the Society's work was
$58,742. An added allottment of $46,000 was voted for building a
two-floor Yault in the area formerly occupied by the heating
plant. 83
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7 " Ibid.
77 Colorado Magazine of l\Iarch , 1944, p
7 ~ . .\Ir. Brayer began attending the
meetings of the Board of Directors o n F e hr ua r ~- 9, 1944; he was joined in
attendance by Mr. Peterson on and af te r .\l ay I 0 , 1 9 44. See Minutes of the
meetings.
7S Annual Report of Mr. l\icl\1echen for I !l I t, accompanying the Minutes of
Board meetings. Mr. l\Icl\1echen began att P1Hl lng t h e B oard .\ieetings in September, 1944.
7o Mrs. Helen O'Donnell was employ 1•cl in th
wo r k.
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During the year work was begun for modernization of the
interior of the museum. The main floor was transformed by
installation of indirect lighting, blocking of windows and the
placing of window exhibit cases, and the painting of walls and
cases to a uniform color scheme. 84 James l\ferrick, Superintendent
of Buildings, assisted by tiling the floors and supplying labor for
work on this floor and also in the sub-basement vault construction.
8() i\1inutes of the Board meetings of August 16
September 13 and October
11, 1944. Dr. Coleman came to Denver in late A u~ust 1944
'
81
~t the Board_ l\Ie~ting of December 13, 1044, it was· reported that the
follow mg. cash contributions to the Society's work by Board Members had been
macle durmg the year: John_ Evans, $982.74; Henry Swan, $283.34; R. S. Ellison,
$23 1.33 ; and Caldwell l\Iartm, $50.
82
Colorado iliagazine. XXII, 92 ; and Minutes of the Board Meeting of
February 14, 1945.
63 Session Laws of 1945, 198.
81
Part of this work extended into the following year. The artist, c. Waldo
LoYe of De_nver, n1a?-e a survey .of the l\fuseum and offered recon11nendations,
mos_t of which were mcorporated m the re-decorating scheme. His report accompanies the Mmutes of the l\Teeting of May 9, 1945.
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The Society embarked upon an important historic house museum program. Th e remaining buildings of Fort Garland, together
with forty acres of the old military reservation, were given to the
Society by the Fort Garland l\1emorial Fair Association. The plan
announced by the Society contemplated preservation and restoration of buildings, and the development of a museum representing
military activities, Indian wars, early Spanish settlement, and the
fur trade.85
·
Ouray l\1emorial Park, near l\1ontrose, was transferred to the
Society by the Uncompahgre Chapter of the D.A.R. l\Ir. EYans
donated funds to purchase two additional tracts needed in the
landscaping and protectional " ·ork, and which enlarged the pa~k
to five acres. Negotiations were also begun for acquisition of the
Healy House and the Dexter Cabin in Leadville.
The Denver Post Company made a g·ift to the Soeiety of
$17,500 to finance the microfilming of the entire file of the Denver
Post. Gifts from members of the Board of Directors of th<:> Society
totaled approximately $2000 for the year 1945. 86
The newspaper files in Rooms 6 and 8 of the l\1useum Building
were moved to Rooms 7 and 13 in the Capitol Annex, and the
museum space thus cleared \Yas devoted to museum work rooms
and microfilm space. 87
'fhe Archives Department undertook a project of compiling
a check list of all state docum<:>nts, and obtaiu<:>d contributions from
various state educational institutions toward the expense involved.
In a reorganization of Society functions in .Tune, 1945, the
museum (with Edgar C. l\fcl\Iechen as Curator) and the Archives
(Virgi l V. Peterson, Associat<:> ArchiYist), w<:>re <:>ach plac<:>cl under
the direction of a three-man Committee of the Board of Dir<:>ctors.
Robert S. Ellison, a Vice President of th<:' Soei<:>ty, clied on
August 16, 1945. His place was filled by thr <:'leetion, on XoYember
H, of James C. Peabody of Pueblo, son of a former gonrnor of
Colorado.
The officers, Dir<:>etors and staff memb<:>rs of 1945, continuing
to serve through the following ;-<:>ar, vigorous],\- furthered improvements and Society ac:tiviti<:>s. :\Ioclernization of museum exhibits
continued, President EYans eontributing $2000 of the $5000 expended in this " ·ork. An archited \Yas 1•mployed, also at the
President's expense, to dra\Y sp<:>cific plans for major alterations
in the museum structure. Thes<:> plans, !'alling for improvements
at an estimated cost of $103,7-1-0, wrrr o.,uhmittrd to and approved

by the Governor, Superintendent of Buildings, and the State
Planning Commission. 88 Healy House and the Dexter Cabin were
given to and operated by the Society.
A historical motion picture, ''The Story of Colorado,'' with
color and sound, was completed in 1946. 'l'his J 6mm movie, \rritten
and directed by the State Historian, comprised t"·o half-hour
reels: Part I, the Exploration Period; Part 11, the Settlement
Period. The Denver and Rio Grande \Yestern Railroad, the State
Publicity Department, and other frienclf; of the Society contributed
the $2500 cost of photographic work ancl film. This comprehensiYe
and colorful portrayal of the history of Colorado 'ms tlw first
such documentary film of a state's development produced by any
historical society in the nation. Its primacy and effectiveness were
to be recognized by a special A'rnrd from the American Association
•
for State and Local History.R 9

n.; President's Annual Report of De<'t·n hn, 1 :t4:i, in
XXIII, 1-7.
"' Ib icl., 2.
l\Iinutes of Board l\leeting of Septu11h<r U, l '14a.

°'
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Dr. Hafen and l\Ir. Haney also directed a Yery actiYe historical
marker program during the year. Legends "·ere prepared, plaques
cast and monuments erect<:>d to the following: Twenty-mile
Hot~se at Parker, Arapahoe City, BoggsYille, :F'ranktown, Royal
Gorge, Fairplay, Mormon Battalion location at Pueblo, and the
Escalante Trail near Durango. 'fhere was enthusiastic local
cooperation in erecting the monuments and "·ide school and
community participation in dedicatory ceremonies.
The Archives Department eontinued active, cleaning, sorting,
and preserving important records, destroying useless ones to conserve space, and carrying on the microfilming program. The
Denver Post made an additional gift of $53"00 for completion of
the microfilming of that paper. \York was continued on the
checklist of State Documents.

lVIr. and Mrs. Brayer, under the Rockefeller Grant to the
Society, went to Britain to spend a year there in collecting data
on British investments in \Y <:>stern cattle ranching.
l'\ew and important additions to the libran· 'wre obtained by
gift, exchange, and purchase. M:ost of the numerous accessions to
the Society's collections " ·ere listed in the Yarious issues of the
Colorado Magazine.
The storage Yaults, proYidecl for by the legislature of 1945,
were completed in 1946. This excellent, fireproof structure in the
sub-basement, was air-conditioned and was proYided with a fumigation chamber ancl all modern facilities_ for the cleaning and
ss President's Annual Report of December, 1946 (in Color~clo Jlagazine,
XXIV, 3) ; plans and descriptions accompanying the Board l\Iee tmg :\I mutes of
October 16, 1946.
&1+

Colorado JJfaga:!ine , XXV, 9G.
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care of precious records. The procuring of steel shelYing Yrns
delayed because of shortages of strategic metals.
The Annual Meeting of the Society, postponed from December
on account of the strike and coal shortage, was held on January
30, 1947. 'l'he new colored movie was shown to a large and enthusiastic audience, including County Superintendents of Schools and
representatiYes of clubs, and associations. 90 Three Board member>
were reelected and the same officers continued to serv<:>.
Soon after the legislature c·onvened in ,Jan nary, 10-1:7, the
members and their wiYes were c>ntertainecl at a buffet supper i11
the State Museum. The Roc·iety 's staff anc1 wives prepared and
served the supper-the (·ost of food and i1widentals being paid
for by members of the Board of Direetors. The new '' Ston· of
Colorado'' film was shown to the legislators.
·
The General Assembly of 19,J,7 voted *12-1:,000 for the Soeiety 's
\rnrk during the ensuing biennium. This \\-as more than double
the preceding appropriation, and nearly six times the amount
voted six years before. In addition, $67,000 " ·as appropriated
for dnelopment of the Society's house museums out in the state.
The Bill carrying a mill levy for state institutions failed of
passage and thus the hoped-for major improvements in the State
Museum Building "-ere not provided for. A law was passed
rela~ing to the Soc~ety 's cash fund. It pro-Yided that all moneys
l'eceived through gifts or from sales of any kind should be held
by the State Treasurer as a separate fund and be at the (lisposal
of the proper officials of the Society.n 1
l\1r. \Villiam A. Braiclen gaYe the SoC'iety $1000 for the
marking of historic sites in the :;;tate. Ile also provided the monev
for purchase of 8±0 acres of land for extrnsion of the Pike l\femori~l
Park in th"e San Luis Valley.92
The "Societ.'- of the Sons of the Revolution in the State of
Colorad?" decided to disband its organization. An ag-reement \YaS
made with the State Historical Soeiet)- whereby the latter "·ould
receive the former 's retords and its rnited States bonds (face
value of $767), and would agree to concluet the annual Flao- Dav
ceremonies-the Sons of the ReYolution having inaugurat;cl th.e
observance of this day (June 14).
The American Association for Statr and Lo<.:al History and
the Association of American Arehivists held their joint meetinoat Glemvood Springs and. Dem·er in Rrptember, 1947. The Stat:
Historical Society sen:ed as host. Thr Roeiet.v 's color and sound
oo Ibicl., XXIV, 95.
91
Session Laws of 1947, p. 820; and ;\l lnut•·~ of the Board ;\feeting of April
17, 1947.
92
.
l\Iinutes of Board l\Ieeting of Fehnian· 20 1947, and the Colol"allo .lfagazme, XXIV, 272.
•
'
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movie was sho\rn at the meeting; a visit to the State Museum and
a tour of historic places in the mountains were conducted. 'l'he
Society was given a special A \rnrc1 of l\1eri t by the State and Local
History Assoeiation for the historical movie, the 011tstauding
State l\Iuseum display, ancl for the So<.:ict.\·'s gathering of \Vestern
Arneri<.:ana under thr Ro<.:kefeller Grant.
A leave of absence as Executive Director and State Historian
was granted to Dr. Hafen \Yhile he aceeptecl an appointment as
Lecturer on American History at the University of Glasgow, Scotland, October ] , 19±7, to Jn ly 1, 10-l8. l\Ir. l\'Icl\'Iechen was chosen
Executive Director to sene during his absence. Dr. Goodykoontz,
of the rniversit~· of Colorado and the Board of Directors, was
asked to edit the Colorado Jlaga zi ne during the Editor's absence,
and generously did this without compensation.
Before leaving for Scotland Dr. Hafen completed t;Opy for a
large hrn-volume historr, Colorado and Its People, a KarratiYe
and Topical History of the Centennial State, which was published
in 19±8, along- \Yith two volumer; of biography prepared by the
publisher.n 3
During the b:lennium of 19±7-±8 the Healy House was repapered with original-design wallpaper and re-wired, and a central
heating plant \ms installed. The formal opening occurred .June
7, 19±8.

Considerable work was clone to,rnrd reconstruction of the
buildings at Fort Garland. A " ·ell \ms sunk and a pump and
plumbing and r;anitary accommodations installed; 250 logs were
defo·ered and adobes " ·ere made. \Vhen appropriated funds were
found inadequate, personal contributions of $2500 each were given
by President EYans and by Alfred Collins and Albert Sims of the
San Luis Yalley.
The Oura~· l\1emorial Park \ms landscaped, a pump and
sprinkler system installed, and plans drawn for a museum. The outstanding- 'fhomas l\1cKee collection of over 300 pieces of early rte
handiwork was purchased for ultimate exhibition in this nn~seum
11 ear ilfo11 trose.
fl 3 Y olun1e I,
the •·xarratiYe," "'as written hy nr. llafen: ,·0Jun1e 11 the
··Topical" treatment comprised the following-: A. L. Bailey, The :-\atural H iRtory
of Colorado; F. H. II. Hoherts, .Tr., Prehistoric Peoples; I<:. C. McMech e n, The
Jnd1ans: C. B. Goodykoontz, The People of Colorado; R. G. Dunbar, History
of Agriculture; Tnez .J. Lewis, Progress of Education in Colorado· l\I. J. Rist
History of Religion in Colorado: L. J. Da,·idson The Literature of Colorado'.
1!:. A. Bemis, Journalism in Colorado; G. L. Anderson, Banking and l\1onetar;'.
Problems; 0. 1\1. Dickerson, The Labor l\lovement; Efav N. Griga Social Legislation and the \Y elfare Program; \\-. H. Rohinson, Jr., ·The GrO\tth of th e .Judi cial ~ystem in Colorado; C. S. Elder, l\Iedicine, Public Health and Hospitals:
Carolme Bancroft, Dentistry in Colorado; E. C. l\Ic:\fechen Art Drama and
:.\Iusic; G. \\-. Frasier and \V. Hartman, History of Higher Education in 'color'\.do; P. S. Fritz, ~finii;g in Colora~o; Arthur Ridg;vay, Engineering; M. G.
\\ yer, Colorado Libraries; Eudoch1a B. Smith, \\om en; El Roy Nelson
:\Janufacturing History of Colorado; V. \'. Peterson Penal. Correctional and
Ele_emosynary Institutionf< in Colorado; and H. 0. Brayer, History of Colorado
H.a1lroads.
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The Archives division continued its work. The procurement
and installation of shelving and vault equipment made it possible
to receive, rehabilitate, and file for permanent preservation valuable early records of Yarious state departments. The Archives
Department completed its checklist of Territorial and State
Documents.
The librarian, l\'Iiss Shea, moyed her more valuable manuscripts, books, newspapers, and documents to the new vault, placing
the rarest items in the Treasure Room. The vault also provided
a room for the safekeeping of the Society's valuable ethnological
collections.
The third floor of the museum was re-decorated in the same
color scheme as the first floor, and cases and exhibits were
re-arranged and beautifully displayed.
lVIr. Harvey traYeled widely exhibiting the colored movie. Ile
gave it 167 showings, to 45,000 people in 1947, and the next year
traveled over 3000 miles throughout the state presenting the picture. He also conducted tours through the museum and gathered
relics and library material for the Society.v 4
The numerous acquisitions by the Society during the period
were r egularly reported in the Coloraclo Magazine.
Beginning with the January, 1949, issue the Colorado Magazine was enlarged to eighty pages and was made a quarterly.
A comprehensive index to the first hYenty-frve volumes was prepared under direction of the Editor in 1949, and "·as published
the next year.
On February 15, 1949, the Societ>' entertained the legislature
at a buffet supper and program, as had been done at the bYo
preceding sessions.
The appropriations YOted by the General Assf'mbly in 1949
for the ensuing biennium 'wre $1-10,000 for the general " ·ork of
the Societ?, and $-1-0,000 for construction and maintenance of the
honsi' museums and parks.
During the year 1949 the floor space in the rnnsi'um subbasement (2 500 square feet) formerly oeenpiecl b~- the power
plant and rnachinen-, " ·as dearecl and made antilable to the
Society. This "·elcome space was clewitc>cl to museum shops ancl
storage, ne1Yspaper stacks, and a microfilm room.
Reconstruction of buildings and installation of some dioramas
1Yere effected at Fort Garland; improyements were made at
Heal>- House; the moying and re-clrl·orating of Dexter Cabin
"'Annual Reports of the President f1•r 1 '•~• and 1948, in the Coloraclo
Magazine. XXV, 1-10; XX\'1, 1-12; aml :\!in ltCf! nf monthly meetings of the

Board of Directors.
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were accomplished. R. G. Parvin, son-in-law of J. V. Dexter,
bequeathed $5000 to the Society. 1\1uch of this fund 'ms devoted
to the moving of the cabin to the Healy House site and to the
restoration and furnishing of the cabin for exhibition.
The large collection of original glass negatives made by the
famous pioneer photographer, \\Tilliam Henry Jackson, was made
available to the Society, largely through the efforts of lVIr. Swan.
lVIr. Brayer, and Clarence S . Jackson, and the courtesy of the
Ford Foundation trustees of Dearborn, Michigan. The Society
received all the negatives relating to the region "·est of the
lVIississi ppi and re leased to the Library of Congress those pl ates
pertaining to eastern United States and foreign countries. For
this consideration, the Library of Congress paid the cost of
sorting and of the shipment of the Society's negatives to Denver.
The Jackson Camera Club of Dem·er and other friends of the
Society contributed several hundred dollars for the purchase of
suitable cabinets for storing these priceless early pictorial records.!!;;
lVIr. and lVIrs. Gerald Hughes of Denver gaye a collection of
over 450 volumes of fine western books for the Society's library.
The library in this year reported the possession of 1539 rolls of
microfilm (most ly of newspapers ), and 4800 volumes of bound
newspapers, the latter recently mm·ed to and arranged in the
newly acquired sub-basement space.
The pictorial, historical map of Colorado, beautifull,Y done
in water color by C. \Valdo Love, 'ms reproduced in full color
through the generosity of the Title Guaranty Company and the
Landon Abstract Company of Denver, and was made available
to schools and the public generally.
A 56-page booklet, The Colorado State i'IIusenm, was prepared by the State Historian and published in 1949. This "Guide
to the Exhibits, Collections, and Activities of the State Historical
Society" was illustrated with sixt~r selected pictures of dioramas
and other objects in the museum.
During the ~'ear historical markers were erected: to the
Arapahoe School, first school building in De11Yer; ,Jarvis Hall
and the founding of the School of l\'Iines at Golden; the founding
of the town of Meeker; and Jimmy's Camp, famous site near
Colorado Springs.
The Society's movie, ''The Story of Colorado,'' was shown
to 17,000 persons by Mr. Haney in his traYels throughout the
state, and four duplicate reels were circulated to schools for
showing with their own equipment.
"'Co lorado Jl.lcigazine, XXVI, 157-158.
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Mr. lf . 0. Brayer resignl'cl as Stat<• Ar('hiYist in August, 19.+9,
to a<:e;ept a position at X orth\\·estern l ' n iYC'rsit:-. His place was
f ill ed by the appointment of DolorC's C. Renze, experiene;ed in
records " ·ork and other government agency activities.
1\'Ir. II. R. Antle, of the ·\Yoolaroc 1\fuseum of Oklahoma, came
to the Society as Deputy Curator, and was placed in charge of
restoration work at Fort Garland.
Dr. Good ~'lrnontz retired from the Board of Dirertors at the
end of 1949, the pressure of his UnivC'rsity duties preventing his
serving further.
At the organization rneC'tin~: of thC' Board of Directors on
December 15, 19-±9, the Board, with grC'at reluctance a('(;epted the
resignation "·hi ch ,John Evans hacl prcYionsly tenclerecl as Presiclent
of the Sociefr. Conscious of the yery great senice :\Ir. Evans hacl
rendered anc1 was rendering, the Boa rel had urged him to con tinnC'
to head the organization. Realizing, hmYever, the extent of other
demands upon his time they ac4uiesced to his wishes. A resolution
was adopted expressing deep anc.1 sincere appreciation for his
yea r s of outstanding service to the Societ~- and Rtate. rnclC'r his
leadership from 19-±l to 1949, the SociC't~· had a period of arhieYement and expansion unequalled in its sevent~- years of existenee.
l\Ir. E'·ans remained on the Board.
For President of the Society the Board chose ,James Clrafton
Rogers, outstanding Coloradan, with a distinguished career in the
State and Xation.

Lrn·r

01° OFFICERS OF TIIE S0cTETY w1Tn THEIR TER:.\rn*

Pi·esidents
Dr. F. J. Bancroft ........ 1879-1896
William N. Byers ...... .. . 1896-1903
Edward B . Morgan ....... 1903-1914
William D. Todd. Jan. 1915-Dec. 1915
George L. Cannon ........ 1915-1916
L. G. Carpenter .... . ..... 1916-1920
William N. Beggs .. . ..... 1920-1922
E. 1\1. Ammons ... . . . .. . .. 1922-1925
Henry A. Dubbs .......... 1925-1932
Ernest Morris ............ 1932-1937
Francis E. Bouck . ....... 1937-1941
John Evans .............. 1941-1949
James Grafton Rogers .... 1949-

Secretaries
W. B. Vickers ............ 1879-1880
Thomas F. Dawson ....... 1881-1887
Charles R. Dudley ........ 1887-1915
John Parsons ....... .. ... 1915-1919
George L. Cannon ........ 1919-1920
Elmer A. Kenyon ........ 1920-1922
William N. Beggs ..... ... 1922-1924
*Compiled by ::\1iss Thelma Chishoh11

LeRoy R. Hafen (Acting
Secretary) ............ 1925-1926
E. R. Harper ............. 1926-1927
Ralph Hartzell ........... 1927-1929
Lawrence Lewis .......... 1929-1943
Stephen H. Hart .......... 1944-

Treasurei·s
W. D. Todd .............. 1879-1915
Frank E. Gove ........... 1915-1916
A. J. Fynn ............... 1916-1918
Elmer A. Kenyon ........ .
... .... , .. 1918-1920 and 1922-1926
Harry V. Kepner .. 1920 to Dec. 1920
I. W. Clokey .... .. .. ..... 1921-1922
E. W. Robinson .......... 1926-1929
Henry Swan ...... .. ": . . . 1929-1944
L. R. Kendrick ........... 1944-

Directors
Nathan A. Baker ......... 1897-1915
\\'illiam N. Byers ...... , .1897-1903
C'lw 1·1t R. Dudley ........ 1897-1915

Aaron Gove . ............ 1897-190!!?
Horace G. Lunt ......... . . 1897-1899
W ill iam M. Maguire ..... 1897-1898?
Edward B. Morgan ........... .
.......... 1897-1914 and 1931-1935
Will iam T. Todd . . .. . .... 1897-1915
Roger D. Woodbury .. . . .. 1897-1903
Gr anville Malco lm .. . . , .. 1899-1911?
Robert S. Roeschlaub .. . .. 1903-1914
George L. Cannon .... . .. . 1903-J 922
W ill iam S. Ward ......... 1903-1915
Ellsworth Bethel. ....... 1909?-1925
Frank E. Gove ... . .. , . . ...... .
........ 1909 ?-1915? and 1931-1938
J. Clarence Hersey ..... 1911?-1!!15?
Enos A. Mills ..... Jan. to Dec. 1915
James Grafton Rogers ........ .
....... Jan. to Dec. 1915 and 1949Frank L. Woodward ......... .
Jan. to Dec. 1915 and 1929-1930
W. D. Engle ...... . ...... 1915-1917
A. J. Fynn ............... 1915-1930
E. A. Kenyon ....... . .... 1916-1927
L. G. Carpenter .. . ....... 1916-1921
H. C. Parmelee .... . ... . . 1916-1918?
John Parsons .......... . . 1916-1919
Hugh R. Steele ........... 1916-1923
William N. Beggs . . ...... 1916-1924
Platt Rogers ......... .... 1917-1920
Harry V. Kepner ........ .... 1920-?
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I. W. Clokey .......... . .. 1920-1922
Benjamin Griffith ..... . .. 1920-1921
Ernest Morris .. .. ........ 1921-1937
E. M. Ammons ........... 1921-1925
William G. Evans ....... . 1922-1924
Frank S. Byers .......... 1922-1929?
Lou D. Sweet .. ... . . . . . . 1923-1929?
John Evans .... 1924-1925 and 1941Roger W. Toll ...... . .. . .. 1924-1925
Ralph Hartzell ....... .. . . 1925-1931
Edward R. Harper ... . .... 1925-1927
E. W. Robinson . .......... 1925-1 929
Henry A. Dubbs . ......... 1925-1939
Theron R. Field .. . ....... 1927-1940
George W. Skinner, Jr .. . . 1927-1931
Henry Swan ...... .. . .... 1929Lawrence Lewis .. ........ 1929-1943
Dr. J. N. Hall ............ 1931-1939
Caldwell Martin . ......... 1931Judge Francis E . Bouck .. 1935-1942
Peter H. Holme ......... . 1937-1942
Stephen H. Hart ...... ... 1938George B. Berger, Jr .. .. . . 1940-1942
L. R. Kendr i ck ... . . .. . ... 1940Robert H. Sayre . ........ 1940-1942
Colin B . Goodylrnontz .. ... 1942-1949
Robert S . E ll ison ........ 1942-1945
Levette J . Davidson .... .. 1942Judge William S. Jackson. 1944James C. Peabody . ....... 1945-

B.JECTK A1' AxxFAL ::.\IEE1' 1N"GK

James H. Bake1·. "The Development of Education in Colorado."
No record of address.
LeRoy R. Hafen, "The Pony Express."
Paul H. Martin, "Recent Developments in Archaeo logy."
Edward "'W. Milligan, "The Picturesque Mi ning Camps of Ear ly
Colorado."
1929. Eben G. Fine, " Our Southwest 'Nonderlanrl. "
1930. George Woodbury, "\Vho is the American Indian'?"
1931. Archer B. Hulbert, "The Place of the California Gold Rush in
American History. "
1932. Julius C. Gunte r , "Governor John Evans, Second Governor of
Colorado."
1933. James Grafton Rogers. " The Trend of Modern History."
1934. James F. \Villard, "S idelights on the Pike's Peak Gold Rush,
1858-59."
1935. W. W. Grant. "History Tells Us-"
1936. David Shaw Duncan, "Higher Education in Colorado."
1937. Carl Melzer, "The Tops of America."
1938. Robert L . Stearns, "Who Have the Power?"
1939. Colin B . Goodykoontz, "Some Controversial Questions Before the
Constitutional Convention of 1876."
1940. Levette J. Davidson, "Colorado Folklore."
1941. C. H. Hanington, "Early Days of Central City."
1942. Joseph Emerson Smith, "Personal Recollections of Early Denver."
1943. Herbert 0. Brayer, "Historian with a Camera."
1924.
1925.
1926.
1927.
1928.

G8
1944.
1945.
1946.
1947.
1948.
1949.
1950.

1951.
1952.
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George L. Anderson, "General William J. Palmer, Anti-Imperialist,
1895-1905."
"William S. Jackson, "Railroad Conflicts in Colorado in the
Eighties."
Colored Movie, "The Story of Colorado."
Ralph Carr, "Private Land Grants in Colorado."
Richard C. Overton, "The Colorado and Southern Railway; Its
Heritage and Its History."
Muriel Sibell Wolle, "Adventure Into the Past, a Search for
Colorado's Mining Camps."
Period songs; the Society's colored movie, "The Story of Fur";
pictures of Fort Garland, with comments by Edgar C. McMechen;
costume tableaux of gowns belonging to Society's collections; with
descriptions by Dolores C. Renze.
Edmund B. Rogers, "Notes on the Establishment of Mesa Verde
National Park."
LeRoy R. Hafen, "Colorado Mountain Men."

EXPERIENCES IN SOUTHERN COLORADO

Experiences in Southern Colorado*
DONALD BROW:\'"

At the close of the Civil ·war, I returned to the State of New
York from the South, only to find that it was not easy to resume
a quiet life. Those three years on the battlefields had destroyed
my peace of mind. It is not strange, therefore, that, being still
very young· and with a heart craving adventure, I answered the
call of the \Yest. J'.fan,\- young men were doing thr same thing at
this time, not onl,\' from the various states of the Union, but also
from the British Isles, and even from thr continrnt of Europe ....
Taking· train to Omaha and thence to Cheyenne, T stopped in
the latter place for a few days to supply myself with provisions
and then plunged into prospecting. My very first search rewarded
me with a bag of heaYy, glittering stones. Like any tenderfoot,
believing myself already in possession of a fortune, I resolved to
return at once to Cheyenne to co1wert my precious metals into
money. Bearing my burden, and it ;yas a burden of from seventyfive to a hundred poundR, I made my ·w ay to a jeweler's shop
in the cit,\' and cautiouRly emptied my bag on his counter. The
je1Yeler, after one swift, appraising glance at my stones, pushed
them from him with a dry, thin smile. '' AgatrR ! '' he murmured,
''I can get all I want of those for thirty <'en ts a bushel.'' Quietly
bagging the worthless gems, I removed them from the shop, and
after depositing them somewhere be,\·ornl the town limits, set out
1»ith the determination to re-enter. those hillR and find something
worthwhile . . . .
*This ren1iniscent account "·as o rginall) \\ritten by l\.'.lr. BrO\\·n in 1879. It
·was later abbreYiated son1ewhat by his rlaughh r, .\Iiss Clarice 1\I. Bro\vn, who
sent it to the State Historical Society. Tho fnl
rnu~cr ipt runs to l 65 typed
pages. We publish here soine extracts on I~
I
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[After some prospecting experiences west and southwest of
Cheyenne, Mr. BrmYn and another would-be miner traveled south
along the Colorado foothills.]
vVe reached Pueblo, "·hich at this time consisted of only a few
straggling houses and J'.Iexican cabins. During· the two days we
remained there, I 1»as considerably disappointed to discover in
my companion an addiction to drink and general bacl principles.
From Pueblo, we made our way to the Sangre de Cristo Range
where a fearful sandstorm owrtook ns. CrosRing by the old government road, >rn drscencled into a long, wincliug· valley, where we
spent the night " ·ith a very hospitable white man, a small cattlr
farmer, who had his hair braid ed like a Ute Indian. After breakfast the next morning, "·e Ret forth again, at length reaching Fort
Garland, where, since "·e were both old soldiers, we " ·ere kindly
received. As it was now tbe middle of winter and very cold, we
remained quartered in the barracks here for seyeral months.
During this time, I saw my companion crossing the parade
ground one day, trying to hide something under his arm. Having
my suspicions of the man, I called him to me arnl charged him
with smuggling whiskey to the soldiers. I perceived moreover
that he was under the influence of drink himself and told him that
if he kept this up, we would most likely both br turned out shortly
among the wolves. But with a drunken swagger, he rep lird: '' vVhat 's
the use of harping? I know what I'm about.''
Three days later, "·e 1Yere both summoned to the commanding
officer's headquartern. \Vhil e my companion, now visibl)' 1rnrried.
groped in his pockets for his discharge papers from thr army,
the General, who received us, said: "Yon arr drunk, sir!" And,
without listening to an explanation on m)· part, he turned to hiR
guards and Raid: "Put these men in irons at once, and frrd them
on bread and water!''
In the guardhouse, by the light of a blazing fire, T \\Tote a
few lines in pencil in self-d efense, sernling the note to the commanding officer b,\' 1Yay of the sergeant of the guard. ln a matter
of a fe1Y minutes J was told that I was at liberty, but as I had no
desire to enter the desert alone at this time of ~·ear , I sent thr
commanding officer another note, as a result of " ·hich I was permitted to remain at the barracks, going out and coming in as I
pleased. using the guardhouse as m,\· home. My companion was
ordered to leave the reserYation at onre or carr~· a post and chain.
Being "·ell mrnre that to can,\' the post and cha in in his reduced
condition would be his death, he chose to take his departure. He
had looked on at the proceedings in my behalf with an "Elclr: tch
grin," but kept his counsel, knowing full "·ell that I was no part~-
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to his smuggling. A few days later, ·while helping to reload a
wagon-load of hay that had tipped over in a creek near the
barracks, I caught a glimpse of him huddled in the sagebrush,
apparently almost frozen to death. Afterward, I heard that he
was creeping up nightly to the kitchen for scraps, but after another
week or so, \Ye saw no more of him.
All this time, I was hearing good reports of the great San
Juan from miners coming in to the nearby stores for provisions,
the distance from the mining center now being around 175 miles.
Therefore, at the first sign of spring, I eagerl;' made plans to
continue my journey in that direction. Buying a jack, I loaded
it \Yith provisions, and taking with me for company a little black
and tan dog to which I gave the name "Topsy," I set forth across
the sand and sagebrush of the San I.mis Desert toward the waters
of the Hio Grande.

After a brief rest herr, 1 pnshed on np the Rio Grancle. ln
attempting to cross the riyer one day at a point deeper than 1
had estimated, I found that my jack, \Yith my three months'
provisions on his back, was being carried swiftly beyond his depth.
As his head disappeared under the water, I leaped in up to my
mn1 neck and with considerable difficulty managed to pull his
head aboYe water and cut the lash rope. Then thro"·ing the provisions to safety on the opposite bank, I scrambled up after them,
trying my best to drag the donkey up at the same time. But
judging from the effort on his part, he must lrnYe preferred suicide
to going any further \Yith me. After a couple of hours' hard
struggle, I succeeded in my task, but we were both so exhausted
that T decided I would not try to go farther that day. In spreading
out my clothing and provisions to dry, 1 discovered that much of
the latter was ruined.
'rhe next day, hoping to aYoicl difficulty with my jack, I kept
along the riyer-side, but at length found myself compelled to cro~s.
'l'his time, I mounted behind my pack and with a strong stake m
my hand made a business-like effort to cross in safety. The stream,
in spite of its rapidity, had not seemed very deep, but no soo~er
had \W reached the middle than 1 found rn)·self up to thr armpits
in water, with the jack executing a complete sornrrsau~t benrath
mr. Narrowly escaping his rolling over mr and thus causmg a total
wrrck , 1 bo·ot hold of him beforr the stream had a ehance to carry
.
him bodily away and dragged him out again. Xo \I· the only thmg
I could do was to build a good fire, which 1 did, and soon had
much of the damage repaired. Early in the clay little Topsy had
disappeared, but toward sunset to my joy I sa'>1' her trotting into
camp, though looking, like myself and the donkey, very much
discouraged ....
Continuing thus for seYeral clays, T stopped occasionally to
rest and kill small game. One da~', "·hile cutting fire •mod with
my hatchet, I had the misfortune to lay open my knee . Binding
it carefully in a soft towel, I resumed m~' journey, reaching towards
enning a.place called \Yagon \Yheel Gap. Here 1 found t\rn men
struggling with a raft in an effort to get around a point of rocks
where the river \Yas deep and dangerous. "Pile on your stuff,
Cap, if you want to get 'round this canyon," said one of the1:1 to
me. Taking in the situation at a glance, I thre"· my belongmgs
upon the raft, tied the lashrope around my burro's neck, keeping
the end of it in my hm1d, stepped on the raft and was dragged
around against an a,yfnl current. As soon as I reached the other
side, the men shouted: ''All ready!'' and pushed the burro into
the riYer. I hauled him up suecessfully by the neck and when
the men had got their stuff around the current, we cut the ropes
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As this "·as my first encounter with this ~rdion of the country,
I found my joun;ey both tedious and long. Rumor had it that
the Utes were in the vicinity. At any rate, wolves were plentiful
and I had also my first experience with the alkali lakes whose
waters are supposed to be poisonou-; to man and beast. However,
I finally reached Del I\ orte whic·h I fonnd at that time to be
a straggling little place, nrn~·h lik<' l'ttt>hlo, eonsisting mostly of
miners' tabins.
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and let the raft go. After repacking.
their a1:irnals were stouter and more
than rnme, so I soon found myself in
from the effects of my injured knee, I
halt ... .
.

we set forth too·ether but
used to this soi~ of thing
the rear. Being still weak
"·as glad to make an early

About midnight, I awakened to find my donkey standing
over me fast asleep. Before turning in, I had led him
mto the bunchgrass where he had seemed glad to lie down. Between
sleeping and waking myself, it "·as some time before I could make
out what he was, but when he drew a long breaih, I gave him a
slap on the nose and he turned slowly around. ..While he stood
~azing into the dying embers of the fire, I fell asleep again. Daylight awakened me and I found Topsy at rn~- feet. Raising myself
on my elbow to throw my blanket over her, I threw a glance toward
my provisions. \Vhat was m~' dismay to see the donkey with his
nose in my flour bag. Leaping up regardless of my knee I drove
him away, but found to add to my diseourageme~1t that he had
also spoiled the looks of my bacon. Being an"xious to leave this scene
of disaster, I packed up at once ....
Towards evrning, a man (·rossing thr ford at this point with
a horse brought owr my provisions for mr from the other side,
and as he had the hind quarters of an antelope " ·ith him, we had
a good supper together and set camp for the night. Before it got
darl_1:, I made a search for my littlr clog whith had disappeared
durmg the day. I f01md her lying in the "·illo\YS, about three
hundred yards below the point where \Ve had attempted to cross.
As she seemed almost cleacl, I warmed her at the fire and gave
her food, which attention soon revived her. \Vhen I related to
my new friend the calamities that had recently befallen me and
showed him my knee, he said it looked wrv bad and that if I
didn't rest the injur~' ancl grt the cold out. of it, he believed I
would lose my leg.
Preparing therefore for \Yhat might be a long halt, I cut down
a spruce tree and with the branchC's made a little' hut. Finding
that I still had som<' soap and sugar lrft, I mad<' a poultice for
my knee, binding it on with wool from my pillow . For two weeks
I lay there, amusing myself by gazing off at the hills and watching
blacktailed deer and antelope around mC'. Grouse ancl jack rabbits
were so plentiful that I could shoot them through the branches of
my hut . Fortunately, I \ms able to hobble out and bring in my
game. During all this time I clid not st><' a li' ~ng soul. Therefore,
I _WaS delighted \Yhen at last threr prosJWdors, attracted by my
fire, approached the camp. Thesr 111<>11 were on the \Yay to the
San Juan too, and after the wrnal salutations, unpacked their
~hrectly
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jacks, drove them up the canyon and set to work baking bread
and frying bacon. After a hearty supper, we chatted until midnight. In the morning', they ·were so kind as to bake a stock of
bread for me, after which they got in a supply of wood, for which
T was trul)' grateful. ·while repacking and complrting preparations
for leaving, they expressed the cheery hopr that 1 \rnuld soon br
able to follow them to the great San Juan. "Go on, boys!" I said.
·'if there is anything in those hills for me, you won't fi11c1 it."
I stayed on in the c·amp for about another fortnight. Dming
this time, lll)' little clog and the donkev became fast friends. Everv
morning, after breakfast, I used to ~10tice that Topsy >rnulc1 go
np the canyon and disappear. Being able to traY<'l 11011· with the
help of a stick, I followed her one day and found lwr sitti11g in
the bunchgrass. clor;e to the donkey's head . . . .
Reaching Timber Hill with some difficulty, 11·e c·amped for
the night and, the following day arrived at Pole Creek, the headwaters of the Rio Grande. Although it was now the month of
.June, there 1ras an abundance of snow on the mountains through
1rhich herds of wild sheep were roaming. Every preparation was
made to scale the Range on the morrow and late in the afternoon.
after laboring all day cutting trenches through deep bodies of
snow, we reached the summit. The next clay, sweeping clown the
western slope, following the Cunningham River and the Animas
into whieh it flows, we arrived in the heart of the great San .Juan.
As the reader will retall, this Sau .Juan district had beru the
goal of my prospecting intentions for many months and it was
with considerable satisfaction that I now found myself on the spot.
Before commencing business, ho,Yever, I saw it " ·oulcl be necessar:v
to take time to replenish my stock of provisiorn \rhich hacl almost
run out. Thus, l "·as out one day in search of game and hac1 just
c:oncealed 111,\'Self to get a shot at a wild sheep, when T c·ame sn(lclenl)· upon a most inter!'st i11g yri11 in tfw rode 'l'hc vein \\"as about
twenty feet in width, with a thin slab of galena sticking out abon·
th<' surface b<'t,wen the quartz. Kicking the rock ,,·ith my foot.
I brok<' off a portion and exarnin<'cl it. lt 11·as as b1·ight as siher.
l<'orgetting· all about the sheep, 1 examined the \\"hole Yein more
closely. 1 could see the c1uartz " ·as coated \Yith carbonate of eoppH.
with fluorspar in the float. Selecting some specimens \Yeighing·
from fifteen to twenty pounds to take with me, I hastened to
stak<' m)- (·lairn, for I eonld see that this yein borr thr irn1ispntahl<'
marks of a great silYer min<'.
1.'his \n1S Ill)" first C'cqwrie1wc i 11 the great San .) uan, so I \\·as
soon hm;~- sin ki11g- m:- first shaft and dreaming that m~' fortu 11P
\Y<ts rna<l<>. The 11101mtain on " ·hi<"h I ltacl rnaclc this discover)· \\·as
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known as Galena Mountain and the altitude of the mine, to which
I gave the name ''St. Lawrence,'' was 12,500 feet above sea level.
As I write, the same mine is being worked under the name of
''Hawk Eye.''
Prospectors and miners, scattered throughout the San .Juan
district, were beginning to feel more and more the need of protection through some sort of mining laws. So, one day, a group
of from sixteen to twenty of us assembled under the shade of the
cottonwood trees in Rastic *Gulch, close to what was called the
"Little Giant" gold mine, and drew up the first mining laws
of the great San Juan.
Having put an assessment on the "St . La\\Tence," l uo"·
treated myself to a week's sport, by going· back over the Range
to the Rio Grande where I could find trout in abundance. To my
astonishment, in passing down Lost 'l'rail, I met the three prospectors who had kindly renewed my food and wood supplies while
I was laid up with my injured knee at Bear Creek. They were just
entering the . San Juan, having lost their way and gone fifty
miles in the wrong direction. 'l'hey were considerably surprised
when I told them I had already been into the district and discovered a mine, a specimen of which I was able to show them.
During the summer I made two discoveries. By this time, my
boots had passed away and I had my feet tied up in gunnysacks.
I was also out of provisions, so, when I learned that Mr. E. L.
Hamilton was approaching the Range with machinery to work
''The Little Giant,'' I decided to go over the Range and volunteer
my services. A few other prospectors, hearing of it, joined me
and together we reached Timber Line Hill where we found the
company struggling with an engine and crusher, terriblr things
to handle over such a country. ~ight after night, we camped far
above timber line, until we. reached at length the friendly timber
of the western slope. Here we had to lower the engine with ropes
snubbed to the trees down a depth of three hundred feet with a
square pitch. At the beginning· of the work, Mr . Hamilton, noticing
the plight of my feet, gaye me a pair of bluchers, which made mr
feel like a new man. A short time after the job was clone, hr sent
for me at the Lindal Hotel in Pueblo and to my astonishment
asked me what my bill was. I had not expretecl co~1pensation for
helping him, but felt that my lucky star 'ms " ·ith me when he
insisted on giving me forty-fin dollars.
With the intention of disposing of my mine and going East
for the winter, I now left the minin:.r clistrid, and taking a good
*E lRewhere in his \Vriting, our father haR n·fl.'rrf'<l to this as Roster Gulch. -
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supply of my specimens with me, recrossed the Range with little
Topsy and my jack. The leaves were by this time fast changing
color and we had already experienced several flurries of snow.
With a light heart, I dashed forward to Del Norte <vhere I managed
to dispose of my jack for several dollars. Leaving Topsy with a
friend to be taken care of until my return, I made a bargain with
some men going to Pueblo with wagons to take me " ·ith them in
return for my heavy Colts navy pistol which I now gave them.
These men, like everyone else at this time, talked endlessly of
the future of the San Juan as a great mining country. Arriving
in Pueblo, I met a purchasing party to whom I stated my price
for a half-interest in "The St. Lawrence" and closed the sale.
From Pueblo I left by train for Denver, thencr on to New
York City. 'l'hus, after four years of rambling in the wild mountains of the West, I eventually found myself again in St. Lawrence
County in the State of l\ew York, from whence T had enlisted
in the American Civil War just seven years before.
After spending an enjoyable winter in the East, I returned
in the spring to Pueblo where I bought myself a horse and recoYered my little dog which had been well Jooked after. She lme'''
me at once. 'fhen, fortifying myself with provisions in the old
manner, 1 made my way again toward the San Juan.
Journeying south toward the Spanish Peaks, I crossed the
old Sangre de Cristo Range, passing through the San Luis Desert
to Del Norte. There seemed little improvement here, except for
a few stores that had been added since I left. Miners were gathering in from all directions, evidently preparing for a big prospectingexpedition of some sort, but I continued on my way, finding some
very good trails, also temporary bridges of logs over the most
rapid streams, so in due course of time I reached safel:' the San
Juan district.
The purchasing party to whom I had sold a half interest in
the St. Lawrence mine now came on and commenced operations.
completing the assessments according to law. Again October
approached and I was making preparations to go out of the mountains along with a miner who called himself Pat 0 'Brien, when
there appeared at our camp at the head of the Cunningham River
a young man clad in Buckskin and carrying a large rifle. This
young man, it seems, was knmn1 as ''The Ute.'' Ile told us that
he was a native of Colorado and had followed hunting all his life.
'' I'm a center shot,'' he boasted, ''just show me a mountain sheep
and I'll kill it. '' Having borrowed some flour and bacon of us, he
started out with us owr the range.
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On the second clay. we macle our ea111p in the <'<>ttol1\rnods.
at the foot of Sheep l\Iountain. ancl here the rte prepared his rifle
for business. TaJ;:ing a Colts pistol in hancl. I bade him follow me.
\Ye hadn't gone far before sheep traeks became plentifnl. ancl
suddeul.'", "·ithont warning, a flock of them numbering possibl,\·
fifteen plnngecl in front of us. 'fhe 1Ttc fired and immecliatelY
all was C'onfnsion. I raised my pistol on a bul'k, but the wcapo;1
failed to go off. Tn mr excitement T 110\\. tlHC\Y it at the animal's
head, but lie cseapecl it. J_;ookiug around to see what the Ceuter
8hot hacl clone, T could perceiYc nothing as ,\·et. but he pointecl
out to me three Rheep "·hich ,\·e conlcl see hurrying up the opposite
side of the ra\·ine. Bidding me follow them. he said he 'rnnlcl keep
along on this side.

intere:;tiug and exciting experiences he related to ns during the
ten clays we spent here, feasting on onr mutton ancl the sprrkled
tront ,\·hich abound in thr heacl waters of the Rio Grande.
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Still dubious in m.'· mind as to the skill of whi«h he hatl
boasted, I ncwrtheless follm\·ed the sheep and soon T heard bang'
bang! bang! Glancing across t11c ravinr, f nm\· smY the 1Tte sitting
clown tranq11 ill.'· to smoke his pipe. Ile pointed easually to a spot
ahead of me. Here I founcl a large ewe with its back brokrn.
Finishing it b,\· shooting it throngh thr lwad, I rolled it over the
l'OCkS ClO\\'ll into the raYine. 'l'he PtE', refilling his pipe, called OUt.
''Another one farther up 1' ' And here T found a fine ,\'Onng buck.
'fhis too T sent down into the rayine "·here T <'Onlcl hear its horns
<·rashing against the rocks below. TJooking- agai11 tmranl m~· eompanion. I sa\\· him imlil'ate a spot still farther np. \Vhrn I found
hel'c a first-('lass lamb, T <l<'('iclt><l tlw l '1p was as goo(l as his \\·onl.
Throwing it oYer with the others. 1 l'Pjoinrcl him ancl together W<'
descendecl thr mountain ancl lo<'atecl our Yidims. Drawing his
hunting- lmifr. the ,\'Onng man now ('franed and seYerecl ea('h; then.
taking a qrn-irtrr of the lamb and the phwks of the other two, we
retnrne<l to ('amp where \Ye found Pat fn·ing some rnst~· ha<'ml.
haYing long sinC'e (leRpairecl of seeing· Hn.'· ganw.
Aft\'l' s11ppPt'. we slap1w<l tlw saddl<• 011 Pat\ ja«k an<l frtc·lwd
the threr <·Ht«·asses from tlw ra\·i11P into <·a111p. "\t this poi11t, \\"P
fonncl onr h1111ter to be an Pxpt>rt also in skinning- and dressing thr
sheep. Hr no\1· rxpressecl his s11rp1·isP in lwYi11g· missrcl at tlw fir1-.t
shot, b11t said he hacl llE'Yer b<'\'11 mot'<' «011fu,,t>cl in his life>. I IP tol<l
ns that IH• hacl liYed for fiftppn .'"<'a1·-. 011 tlw SangTP <k Cristo
::.\Jou111ains. ~\s a bo~· he ha<l lra1·1wd to 1Hlll<' and rPar tlw young
elk; he• lici<l also drninecl a ,\·01111g· lynx to hi-. c·abi11 an<l hl'ot1ght it
np like• <l clog. He hacl killed m01rnt;1 i11 lio11. had hP<'ll t1«·Pd h,\
"·oln•1-. an<l was rYen mwe pnrs1wcl h' i1 h , r 11 ith c-nhs. ::.\fm1~· oth<'l'

Rnt as Burns says,
Pleasure:; arr like poppies spread,
You seize tlw flower- the bloom is slml ;
Or like the snowflake in the river
A moment white, then melts foreYer.
Taki11g np the trail again, ·we pushecl on clown the i·iver
to,rnnl Del Xortc. 'I'he T'te had presented me with the skins of
the animalR he had killrcl, b11t as J hacl no materials "·ith me for
their care, I ,\·as obliged to throw them a'ray. Before re;whing
Del Xorte, 'w owrtook some s,wdes with 'rhom l had been
aeqnaintecl in the mountains for .''ears. 'rhe.'· joined me in
follO\Ying the rte Indian trail \\·hi('h l lme'\' \1·oulcl bring us a
«onplc of miles farther clom1 the monntai11 tha11 b.1· wa,\· of the
riwr, while Pat ancl the Crnter Shot ,\·ent <lown the Hio Grande.
'fopR~· had eagerly pm;hecl ahead.
Sudclenl.1·, I heard her
barking fnriousl~·. Hastening to the spot, T saw that she had treed
a largr lynx. T shot it and it fell to the ground in a heap. Xo sooner
was it clmrn than the little dog had it by the hind leg-, thinking
no cloubt that she had clonr the work all by hersrlf. '!'he lynx
macle a snap at brr, ancl would have killed her instant]~· had its
ba<·k not bern broken. As I approached, it turllecl a ncl grO\Yled
at me, but l put the poor thing out of its miser.'· at Oil('(' "·ith the
butt encl of m.'· gun. 'fhe l.n1x ,\·as a malr and one of the largest
of its kincl, its head being at least fiye times the size of a tomcat's
and 11ot unlike it in shape, but the lynx had black tassels on its
Pars. As sno,\· was falling and the wind was piercing],\· \'Old, T
<le\'iclecl not to tn· to skin it. Carr.'·ing it on 111_1· baC'k to the top
of tlw hill "·here the tra i I intersected the 'rngon J"Oa(l, I stood
thr animal up on all fours, as it 'ras stiff b,\· this tirn<>, ancl llf'aring
the ~ouncl of approaehing ,\·agons. inclinrcl his head in their
clirPdion. \Ye hurried on, bnt upon hearing the barking of dogs
in the rear, surmised that the 'ragons hacl rea(·hccl the l)·nx. A
little• later, T hearcl that .Jrnlge .Jones of Del >:"ork who happened
to bt> a member of this party, had taken m~· l,\·nx to tmn1 'rith
ltirn and hacl pnblislwcl an artide <·onc·erning· it in 'l'lir 8a11 Juan

f'msprrtor.

'l'owarch rvening, 'rc' fc>ll in again with Pat a11cl till' rte who
wen• busily engaged OYel' a fire. fr~·ing somP S[Wl·klecl trout they
had <·aught in the river, so WP nll p11jo~·rcl a hPal't.1· meal before
<'1wamping for the night.
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Upon reaching Del Norte again, I found that the town had
now gained some importance. Additions had been made and lots
were bringing a fair price. Newcomers were rolling in all the time
and
the town had a flourishing air. I did not stay here lon"'b this
•
time but set forth on my now familiar journey across the sand
and sagebrush of the San Luis Desert. The Mexicans sav that
the sandhills, which are 800 feet above the level of the ~lesert
were blown up during a storm from the ...:outh1Yest manv vear~
ago, and that a Mexican, with a great drove of sheep, was· b~1ried
alive here . . ..

there to make every effort to enlist the sympathy of capital in that
growing metropolis.
This power-among-monied-men was such a little man, even
against my own small stature, that the tails of his great coat
rested on the floor beside him as he drew his chair closer for the
inspection of the plaque. His interest, however, was at once
captivated in the cause of Bullion City and the part that he would
play in the founding of it. Pausing for a moment, he slipped his
thumb and forefinger into his vest pocket, drew forth a powerful
looking magnifying glass which he carefully adjusted to the bridge
of his nose, just beneath a pair of exceptionally bushy, auburn
eyebro,Ys, then, taking up the plaque again, made a long and
thorough survey of it. At length, curbing the excitement which
T could see mounting in his face, he pointed to a spot in the middle
of the plan. "Is this all smooth ground~" he asked.
'' X o, '' I replied, ''that particular spot is a s1yamp.''
''A swamp! Ah, well, we can easily overcome such things as
that," said he, "the swamp is a small matter; we can fill it up
with slag from the smelters and other works.'' Fearing in my
heart lest the slag from a thousand smelters couldn't fill the
s1Yamp, I watched hin_i, fascinated, as he drew a little comb from
his wst pocket ancl daintily arranged his moustaehe with it.
" Yes," he continued, in a musing tone, " This will br one of the
greatest enterprises in the history of Colorado. 'l'hrough me tbe
great San .Juan will be cleYelopecl. I shall immediately call to
m:v aid all the capital that "·ill be necessary for the eomplete
success of the undertaking. " After which outburst of pmYer and
monopoly, he shouted: '' Landlord, bring hrn beers''' And in a
moment \\'e \\'ere drinking a toast to the prosperity of the new
city about to rise on the other side of the highest mountain range
of the American continent.
Carefully rolli11g up the parchment an.cl tying it with a piece
of string, the little man rose to leave. As the landlord approached,
he nonchalantly announeed to the latter that he 1ronlc1 pay for the
beers at another time, at \\'hicb the 1a11<1 lonl hung his head but
said nothing. As T wended my 1rny toward my lodging8, T pondered
deepl~- how anyone "·ho hadn't the price of a couple of beers in
his pocket could hope to r each Denver, to say nothing of accomplishing his mission th ere, but the little man had seemed undaunted,
so T was forced to eonclmle that he must haYe a brain more fertile
in resources than m~· own ....
There " ·as no light shining from tlw '"inclm1· for mf', but I
soon had a good fire going in the sheetiron stoYe, and after a fearful gorge of porridge and milk, thre\\' my body doll'n to rest ... In
the morning. f hurried up-tm\'11 to see the littl e man off for Denver,
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Eventually, T reached Pueblo again, thiR time bPing rich
in silver mines, but with only a dollar or h\'O in m,Y porket. Being
desirous of remaining in town for the winter, yet not being able
to afford a hotel, I hunted around to see what I could find. The
only accommodation available and which I secured at length was
a small house which I was permitted to occupy rent-free until
spring, due to the fact that the late occupant had hanged himself
there a few weeks previously. Finding another poor prospector.
11·hose wealth was still in the bowels of the earth, T invited him
to become a free tenant with me, and together we entered upon a
strict diet of oatmeal and milk.
M.r plan 1rns to strain every nerve towards attracting the
attention of capital in the direction of the San Juan mines. A
poor man can discover and locate a minf' and legally stake his
claim, but to open it properly and keep it a profitable enterprise
requires capital and plent)- of it. 1\foreover, an idea was now
taking sliape in m~- mind. I 1rns planning to select a site somewhere in the center of the great San Juan, perhaps near the mouth
of the Cunningham River, suitable for the laying out of a town,
nay, a great milling rit~-. This city 1\'Quld be called Bullion City,
because of the amount of gold alreacl~- extracted from the mountains in that vicinity. I eoulcl see in m~- mind's e~-e its ven· spires
and lo, I 11·oulcl be the founder of it' 'rbe clesire to at:hieYe this
dream was at times a littl e more than I eould bear an<l I \\·onld
liave to pac·e to and fro nuder the stars to cool off.
Having drcnn1 up a roug·h plan of the mirage t·ity on a large
plaque whieh T had eonstnwted b)- tac·king c1cnrn some eardboarcl
on a slab of 1roocl, L seleded for my finanl'ial agent a man in " ·hosp
integrity and business ability I ha<l so far had no reason not to
believe, a man, in fact " ·ho daimec1 to han' great influence. in a
business way, 1Yith some of the might~ nwn of Denver. X.Ieeting
this man one evening at one of the lo!'al inns frequented b~· minrrs.
I not only announced to him m~- st·l11·111P hut. placing the plaque
of it in his hands. bade him !'arr~· it 11 it h all speed to Denwr am1
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witl1 his sat<:hel, his e,\·eglass and his little tomb. \Yreks passed
withont a ''"ord from him. Then rame a telegram, urging me to
preparr for bnsinrss. He hacl src:urecl. he said, ample financial
ba('king for our enterprise, and would himself be ''"ith me shortly
ArriYing at length, glass adjusted and greatcoat trailing witli
the breeze, he extended both hands to rne, as a politician does to
his friends before election da5·, ancl announced with triumph that
he had not onl)- raised a cornpan5- in De1wer to batk thr founding
of our city, but that he hacl t"·rnt5r-fi,-e ]111ll(lred (]ol lars i11 the
han<l with whi(·h to go ahead.
lA long- aeeount details the terrible diffieultics rntountl'red
iu effrding a <·rossi.ng of thr hig-h San .Juans during the fall and
winter to the site of Bullion C'ity. '!'hough the dream nwtropolis
did not materialize, ::\Ir. Brown rngagec1 in mining in thr region
for sryera1 )"ears.- Ecl. l

